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ELCOME Events & PROGRAMMING
Ics[7 reetings, salutations, and welcometo Minicon 31. Minicon,for those of you new to BMS A Blood Drive....ccssscessseecsssserecerereeees 13

\ ‘ ~ the area, is an annual convention dedicated to that which is somehow (however Where & Wheth......csceeereeeeereees : »
i\sSloosely) related to sciencefiction and sciencefiction fandom.For those of you who’ve Con Registration .....--ssesssssesseeeee 5 Radio SHOW.......sssseceesesetesesssererenees

been here before, turn and explain to your neighbor whatMiniconis, and let them HS <-sscccscccsssusessseserssreesueeenere28do the same. Who knows, you maylearn something new. Hotels .......cccecceeeceseceeeereeeeeneeseesnerens6 Concerts .....cceeceeree

This year’s themeis “Coming to a Galaxy Near You.” The explanationforthatis simply that MACAO

cc

ccccceeseasenees 7 Masquerade.......scscesessseeseeseterees30
weliked it. (M31 being short hand for Minicon 31 andalso for a galaxy....we like geeky Child Care ooseeves-ssseseererees VER

oo

epee2]
humor, is partof the tun, Convention Services ......eeeeeererree 8 Art AUCTION «2...eect eeretees
For the mostrecent dirt on what’s planned for the convention, turn to your Pocket Guide 9 Fan Faire ........ssseseceesseeesreeeesreteneees32. . . : . Measles Message Board.......-+-.s1+++(that smaller piece given to you when you registered). For news andlast-minute changes, see ISLOTICON ......cceccccossssceeeeesseeeees 33the Bozo Bus Tribune,printed at intervals during the con. The Bridge and Policies.............++ 10 Fanhistoricon ........e

Since the Program Bookis your guide to Minicon 31,it only seems appropriate to include Bo12 Krushenk0’S......cecceseseesseseeeseseeees34
some definitions. Someof the following terms took me years to figure out (I was too shy to VOLUnteet! essssssssseeesseeeeresteseee . . 35ask what they meant). You mayfind them helpful when speakingto the natives. Whodunnit .....c.ccsessecseseseeseeeseesees 61 Film Festival......sssssssssssssssereeeeerees
“Reaper's Dicest BERLITZ” Children’s Programming.........+++36

Blog (blohg): A citrus/fruity red drink. music within fandom. It strikes me it facts and other information about many TaroucHout THE WEEKEND Programming List...38
Stains easily. Comes with or without might be easier to experience than people involved in local fandom as well Post OffiCO...c.cceceseesssecescereeeseeeenenes 13alcohol. Our recipe comes from Jim explain. as those who have attended Minicon. GuestsYoung's mother. Available in the con- First Fandom (phirstphan-dohm): Fans.

—

SMOF (smahph): Secret Masters of Fan- Network ’73 & Radio Clarabelle.....14suite. that have been cround for a very very dom. Those crazy volunteers and mas- ; 17 Suzette HadenElgin,Fanzine (ohan-zeen): A publication pro- long time (since the 1930s). if you find terminds behind such things as Minicon. Bozo Bus Tribune ...........-.:cereeree Cutest of HOMO? aec,cscsssereeneoeAb
duced by a fan orfans for personal one, of more, they may be a little gray May also be used as a verb (to smof, ; 18amusementond for the amusementof around the edges. Be nice. These are smoffing) to describe discussions of con- Dealers’ ROOM....----s-ssssserssrssreereee Ed Emshwiller (Emsh),others. Often produced on a very iregu- our founding parents. ventiontelated information (including AYE SHOW <cocsccccccccecccccsscseseooessssvvees20 Memorial Artist Guest...48
lrschedule. GoH (Guest of Honor): An abbreviation. juicy gossip). PE corereeennre
Fen (phen): Plural of fan. You know Professional writers, artists, scientists,  MN-Stf (min-stiph), also MinnStf: The GaMing......eecececseseseeseeseeteeteseenerees23 James P. Hogan,who you ore, ond fons who've made an impression Minnesota Science Fiction Society. The . Science Guest......ceeeeeseeseeeeeseeees34Filk (philk), also filk singing: A type of and are worthy of praise. parent organization that keeps Minicon Sales of Minicon Memorabilia........23
music which adapts existing tunes, OTML (oh-tee-em-el): One True Mailing

.

going. Don’t ask me where the “t” fits David Ossman, 9changeslyrics and includes original List. This is the main database for Minn- in. | don’t getit either, and | live here. Audio GueSt..c.ccsssssssessessereeseeseseees
music. Filk music is a particular type of

—

Stf. It contains addresses, registration HosPItauiry iclari & Edie Stern
Anythingelse is either more complicated than you need to know right now,or you should be Gon Suite.....ecccccsesecceeecceceeereeeeeees25 0ee0—ee56
able to figure it out from contextual clues. You'reall bright kids or you probably wouldn’t be fe P 26
here. Orask the friendly fan you meetin the elevator or the consuite. Darkstar Cale ---cssessrssessereenreeee L.A. Taylor,
There you haveit. Go forth. Enjoy the convention. Participate in panels. Visit the Dealers’ Room Parties........ccccccsesseereeseseees26 Honored Guest........::cccesssrereeeeees 60
Room, the Art Show, the Emsh Exhibition, the consuite, Minneapolis in’73, DarkStar Café. : is in’73 Suit 27Volunteer someof your time to help keep the convention going. (The friendly people sta- Minneapolis in UIEC........eeeeere Next YEAR
tioned at the Volunteers’ Desk in the Grand Foyer would be more than happy to answer your PS

aie

eeeoe34questions.) Andlast, but notleast, make the fun happen! c FeREOSor 9 MUiniCOn 32 .......cscecseneeeeeeeeeeteettad64

~ AnnaBliss, Minicon 31 Welcome Wagon Fanhistoricon Suite.......cc.-ececees

Many thanks to Geri Sullivan and the “Neo-Fans Guide to Science Fiction Fandom.”
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InfoDesk .....cccc eesGrand Ballroom Foyer

The Bridge ......... cessesAtrium 2, 2nd floor
north tower

Fast Aid .u.ccecceccsecccsnrscccosestceesThe Bridge or
114 Poolside

ConventionServices ...Grand Ballroom Foyer

Volunteer Sign-Up...next to Info Desk

ChildCare ......... eeeRooms 480-482-484,
north tower

Consuite.........00Rooms 215-220 Poolside

Minneapolis in 73 ........essssceceeens Room 882,
north tower

W fl
REGISTRATION
Friday .........sssesceeees 9:00 am — 10:00 pm

Saturday.......eceseeeees9:00 am — 12 noon

CONSERVICES
FridayeT8:00 am ~ midnight

Saturday oo...8:00 am — midnight

Sunday... seeeeseeeees 9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Deaters’ Room
Friday.....-.eeseseeeseeees 2:00 pm — 7:00 pm

Saturday ....... cece 10:00 am~ 6:00 pm

Sunday .....eeeseeeeeees 11:00 am — 5:00 pm

Art SHow VIEWING
FridaySEE 12 noon ~ 10:00 pm

Saturday ceeeecenseeeees 10:00 am ~ 5:30 pm

Sunday (Print Shop only)....9:30 am — 2pm

Post Orrice
Daily «0... seeseescessesseseeeeee noon ~ 4:00 pm

CHILD CARE
Friday......seeseeseseeeers 10:00 am~-12:00 am

Saturday .......eeeeee 10:00 am-12:00 am

Sunday .....cceeecseeccees 10:00 am~-6:00 pm
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See mapsin the
ccccy

Dark Star Café ....... Rooms 115-119 Poolside

KUSHCHROS cccccestccccerssecincteseceeseree22ndfloor

FanhistOriCOMiessccccssebecseestssccenense22nd floor

Gaming SuitesceL’Hotel Sofitel

Art SHOW ..scccisecoccsstrsecseess Plaza 5, Ist floor

north tower

Dealers’ Room..............Grand Ballroom East

Green ROOM .......:.e essesRooms 201-202

Public restrooms:
- Grand Ballroom Foyer, 2ndfloor

- Consuite
» 22ndfloor

Dark Star CAFE
Friday......2 p.m — 4 am Saturday morning

- North Tower Ist & 2nd floors (west end)

Saturday .....6 am ~ 4 am Sunday morning

SUNGAYoe eeeessescereeeeseeeenseres 6am -2 pm

Consuite Bar
Dally .....seeesecesseeeeees 7:00 pm — 3:00 am

KRUSHENKO’S
Friday ......eeeeesseeseeeees2:00 pm — 2:00 am

Saturday .......eee 10:00 am ~ 2:00 am

SUNGAY.....cereeeeeeees 10:00 am — 2:00 am

Masquerade REGISTRATION
Friday........sseeee-+3!00 pm ~ 8:00 pm

Saturday ......eeeseeee9:00 am — 11:00 am

Rehearsal: Saturday........Noon - 5:00 pm

RADISSON SWIMMING POOL

Friday desessesecceserssscgeceesnegieens until 2:00 am

Saturday.......-sesseecssecseseerees until 2:00 am

SUINGAY .......ccerccersesesseenenes until midnight

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Friday....... Noon ~ 3am Saturday morning

Saturday.......7am — 3am Sunday morning

SUNAY. cc.cassseseccceceserterstareeens 7am — 6pm

Minicon 31

  

   
         

NUNIcON 31 MEMBERSHIP BAD

The Minicon Registration Check-In is located on the secon:

atthe far end of the Grand Ballroom Foyer(“...that’s jus

IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED

TO RECEIVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE AND CONVE

AFTER-HOURS REGISTRATION 1S IN THE BRIDGE,

List
MINI

THE
ATE

 

GE IS REQUIRED TO ENTER ALL CONVENTION EVENTS.

d floor of the Radisson Hotel South,

t above the hotel’s front desk”).

by Polly Peterson, registration data entryfor Minicon 31

Nyy year | have had an

‘I interesting tim
e open-

& 8 ing the mail and

al ornyour regis-

trations for Minicon.If John

Smith from St. Cloud regis

ters for Minicon 31, is he the

same John Smith who lived

in South Minneapolis last

year, or is ita new John

Smith? What about Jenny

Jones, who writes that she

changed her name since last

year, but neglects to tell us

what her old name was?(It

happened, really! The names

have been changed, butit

happened.)Someofit has

involved interesting detective

work,like seeingif they have

had the same badge namein

past years or calling up the

number on theregistration

form and asking.

Minicon 31

On March7, | had 8,247

records in the ONE TRUE

MAILINGLIST (Minn-StF

and Minicon’s database), not

includinga lot of registrations

that were input on a different

machine. As big as Minicon

has become, I don’t think we

really know 9000 people. We

received way too many

Progress Reports that were

returned with bad addresses.

Hep!
We would gratefully accept

help in cleaning up our data-

base. You can help us in two

ways:

- The Info Desk at will have

forms on which you can put

change of circumstances

information. (The commit-

tee would notlet mecall it

“changeoflife” info for

some reason.) If something

SAVZ
SSSI

10

NTION PUBLICATIONS.

Atrium 2 (NORTH TOWER).

THAT
0 N

has changed in your life —

your name, your address,

you threw the bum out,

etc., please stop by andfill

out a form, giving us both

the old and new informa-

tion so that you can getall

of our Progress Reports next

year. —OR—

- On Sunday, we will have a

programming event during

which you may come and

check to see — right on the

screen! — that we have the

correct information to keep

in contact with you.

We would appreciate your

help! We would rather spend

the con’s moneyonlots of

things rather on than return

postage for outdated informa-

tion.

More chocolate anyone?
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RADISSON PARKING

Thereis a lot of parking

aroundthe hotel but not

always enough during peak

hours, and we suggestplan-

ning accordingly. As the shut-

tle will serve all three Mini-

con hotels, you may wish to

leave your car at your hotel

dip. The good sideofthis is

that we have morning hours

on Sundaythis year.

See your Pocket Guide for

Pool Hours.

Rapisson CHeck-In/Out

The Radisson has asked us to

inform you that, while you 

 

and take the shuttle(craft) to

the Radisson.

RADISSON ELEVATORS

I have always wantedto post
signs in the elevators that say,

“Absolutely, positively no

more than SIX people over
the weightlimit of this eleva-

tor.” This, however, would be

wrong. Please be nice to the

elevators and do not crowd

them with too many people.

Ih addition, PLEASE make

room (i.e. get off if necessary)
for fellow fans in wheel-

chairs — do NOTstand and
stare. Be polite, and help

them out.

RADISSON PooL

There is a new look to the
Garden Court: the pool has

been fencedoff, and happy
fronds and plants festoon the

area. This is nice, but it also

meansthatthe closing times

for the pool area are no

longer “fuzzy” — when the
pool closes, so do the gates.

Please be nice, and don’t use

the fenceas a jungle gym.

We've set new poolhours, as

well, so note that before

going for a VERYlate night

poge 6

may be able to checkin as

early as 10:00am, your room

may notbe available immedi-

ately. We have arranged late

checkoutfor Saturday, Sun-

day and Monday.

Saturday and Sundaylate

checkoutis until 4pm as

opposed to 12:00 Noon.

Mondaylate checkoutis

until 2pm. Please try to be

out by checkout time. The

Radisson is very nice to us,

but may charge you if you are

not out on time.

RADISSON SUNDAY BRUNCH

The traditional Radisson East-

er Sunday Brunch will be
GONEthis year. The Radis-

son will be holding a much

smaller event in their restau-

rant areas, but the massive

brunch of bygone yearsis not

happeningthis year. And just

when you got used to going

and seeingall the outlandish
costumes...

L
OverFiow HotéLs

HotelSofitel is Minicon’s

primary overflow hotel. It

located just across the south

parkinglot of the Radisson.

The HotelSofitel Front Desk

phone number: 835-1900.

The second overflow hotel,

the Holiday Inn Airport 2
(not 1}, is located at 5401

Green Valley Drive, Bloom-

ington, MN 55437, and the

phonethere is 831-8000.It is

actually closer than the Wyn-

dham Garden,andis just

south of 494 and 100, on the

west side of Normandale

Blvd.

SHUTTLECRAFT SERVICE

We have arranged with Medi-

cine Lake Linesto provide

shuttle service between the

Radisson, the Sofitel, and the

Holiday Inn. The shuttle will
be a standard passengerbus,

and will be handicapped-

accessible. We hope to run
the shuttle every twenty min-

utes during peak hours,

departing from the Radisson

on the hour, and 20 and 40

minutes past the hour.

See your Pocket Guide for

shuttle service hours. Shuttle

schedules will be updated to
reflect demand and an updat-

ed schedule will be available

at the front desk of each hotel

and at the InfoDesk.

Minicon 31
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LDC
first-served basis. A maxi-

mum limit of 15 children will
“Uyyore are Child Care

be held to.
hours on Friday, Sat-

‘ \ urday, and Sunday;

see the Pocket Guide Children must be removed

for detailed hours. from child care once every

There are some basic rules for four hours in order for them

Child Care. This makes it eas- to be fed.

ier for those helpingout, and Drop-OrF AND Pick-Up

it assures that your children
|

are safe and happy while they Uponarrival, a °

are there.
Polaroid photo will

be taken of your

ELIGIBILITY child along with ‘<

A child aged 19 monthsto 12 anymembersofthe «

years old may be placed in family that are

child care; no younger, no authorized to pick

older, The child must be reg- that child up. No

istered at Minicon. child will be release

Parents or siblings must vol- from coeoan

unteer one hour in Child unescorte es

Care for every 4 hourstheir Sehided .

child uses the Child Care not inclu i i

area.It is asked that parents the con Ru

submit times when they ture. me ed

would be available through- ID are also req
The only exception

lun- ;out the weekend to vo rule will be in the c

teer,
i medical emergency.

hild care volunteers mus
: L least 13 years of age; Beepers can be checked out

: The Child Caresuers tion will by parents.

Seereizor_ wees wateo8HY
nder must be signed in as child is ill or if your timelimit

u
a

children and are subject to 4 expired.

the 15-child limit.) SNACKS AND EVENTS

AVAILABILITY AND TIMING Child Care is NOT providing

ild be placed in meals. However, a snack will

aoe bdtereye ofnot be servedin Child Care once

more than 12 hours over the °V¢rY 2 hours.

weekend. Parents will be required to

drensign a waiver OKing chil
re

avantatthe to be escorted to Children’s
he Swimmin

convention, Child Care will Programming,t g

be provided ona first-come,

Minicon 31
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ARE
storytellers and children’s

musicians.

 

Parents who do not want

their children attending one

or more of these events must

let the desk attendant know.

Children will not be forced to

participate in any special

events.

   

art by Robert Pasternak

Wuat 10 BRING

Parents will be required to

provide a swimsuit and a

towel(if child is OKed for

swimming), at least one

change ofclothes, diapers

and ointmentif necessary,

and a medical information

form (which you received by

mail).

Parents will be required to

sign a waiver allowing Child

Care staff to provide appropti-

ate First Aid measures

deemed necessary.

Pool, and to be entertained by We'll take good care of them!
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CONVENTION
SERVIC €&'S
Nl

CONVENTION SERVICES—CONTINUED

PHOTOCOPYING

Stop by ConServices for copy-

ing services. This year we

have a centrally located copi-

er that you can useforall

those last minuteflyers. 10¢ a

copy. Copyingis available on

a first-come, first-servedbasis.

providing two recycling bags

in the party packs. If you need

more, stop by ConServices.

Off-hours services will be

handled by the Minicon

Operations Bridge located in
Atrium 2 in the north tower

of the Radisson.

Hetp Us Out

trash bins throughout the

hotelfor all your refuse and

participate in our new recy-

cling program. We have bins
specially designated for alu-

minum cans and glass con-

tainers. In addition, at Con-

Services we have other bins

for white paper and

nh entirely new con-

cept in convention

ties and functions going on I

throughout the weekend. ConSurvey (& Contest!)

=‘service, we are Checkwith usfor correc- *ve to know what you Please note: the copier willint Please empty your
located at the Info think! Why do you come to be unavailable at certain peri- ieee PYY Hey! Wantto earn those cool

tions, cancellations, room

changes, programming

cans and bottles completely

before tossing them into the Volunteering T-shirts andMinicon? Whatis your odsfor official con stuff.Desk, right next to Volunteer-

 

   

  

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

 
 

 

   

 

  

  

  

ing, in the Great Hall Foyer switches, schedules - favorite event? What could i i :

on the secondfloorat the tions, and any otherBa you really do without? Stop WHAM! (Waste appiopnale contains. FNwe

Radisson. knowledgeyou mayneed. by the ConServicesarea and HanpunG At Minicon) Remember, out eit ison people, great jobs, and we

What exactly do we do? Wen We even know whatis in the ‘tl! outa convention survey. This year Minicon has initiat- *°a, know everythingthatis

ene program book. Spooky. Needa bitof incentive? Well, Uae Gey trash and recycling lf the Minicon Sutte Ghods worth knowing— well, at
ae But Wait! There’s More! We  'egisteted membersof Mini- program.Please use the have cielled ay en yet least about

“The ConSurvey will also be providing infor- ae eae ne mecrey cole kG eefoe enGhieee mation about other ‘St and be eligible for cool ‘ TOE
‘Preregistration for events andparties stuff like a pair (that’s 2) of

Minicon 32 around the con complimentary memberships

Photocopying as well. Are you to Minicon 32 or pair (that’s
WHAM!(Waste having a room also 2) ofcool Minicon 32

Handling ap Minicon) party? Is your (yes, that’s 32) exclusive Pre-
club having a T-shirts. Not sold in stores!

INFORMATION meeting? One entry per person, but

He dodtens you may commentas often as

it, it’s not youlike. Responses are com-

sek is pletely confidential. Thanks : = A
sowtig, for your help in making Mini- : oo
Stop by bo con better andbetter. T iu & Ni . A § lL - §

all the Drop PREREGISTRATION

 

details on the by and leave

who, what, where,

when, and what’s

BOARDFOR Minicon 32
There WILL BE Preregistra-

MESSAGE

 
Cn) bod

i

a flyer with

H
iy
/) us or give us

[$Y the scoop on
whatyou are

up to and we

   
       

programming

panels, special will haveit
Minicon 31 available at the

Info Desk for

anyone whois

interested.

events, and all

the other activi-

art by Derrick Dasenbrock
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tion for Minicon 32 this year
at ConServices. Sign up at the
con and save moneyas well

as a stamp. Wewill be accept-

ing checks only. No Price
Increase! $23 for an adult,
$12 Supporting ($20 conver-
sion at the door), $12 for kids
12 and younger.

continued on next page

Minicon 31

Question: So, how do you
find that friend you met at

last year’s Minicon among

3500 members when you

don’t know where they are
staying and haven’t made any

prearrangement?

Answer: The Measles Mes-
sage Board! The Board used

to be called the Voodoo Mes-
sage Board becauseit was

originally done on bulletin

Minicon 31

boards and you gotto stick

pins in people, but these days

we have changed our ways.

Located between Registration

and the Info Centerin the
Grand Ballroom Foyer, the
Measles Message Boardis a
place you can leave messages

for people whoare notother-

wise in touch. The namesof

everyone whois registered

for Minicon will be alphabeti-

cally posted,* and there will

be room for write-ins. When

you arrive at Minicon,please

check in at the board to

“declare” your presence.
Instructions on how to use

the board will be prominently

posted.

ET, phone home!

* If you do not want your nameposted,
simply black it out.

page 9  
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i)mphe Bridgeis located in
\ Y Radisson Atrium II,
iN on the secondfloor of

the north tower. Look

for the signs pointing that-

awayor follow anyone who

lookslike they're moving
with a purpose.

The bridgestaff are the prob-
lem-solvers and path-

smoothers of Minicon; open

noon Thursday, April 4th,

through noon Monday, April
8th.

WHAT YOU CAN DO ON THE
BRIDGE

+ Obtain first aid. We have

excellent Medical Support

coverage just seconds away.

Donot hesitate to come to

the Bridge in Atrium II or

First Aid in Suite 114 Pool-

a ———

SMOKING

If you smoke, please be con-

siderate of other attendees

and State statutes. Smokingis
permitted indoors only where

clearly posted as a designated

smoking area. Smoking areas
can be found in the hotel bar

and lounge, designated

rooms, parts of the Consuite,

and other areas as posted.

page 10 
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POLICIES

side. In case of emergency

dial 7215 from any Radisson

IDGE
badges. ID and $5.00
required.

in-house or room phone (in . Lost & Found. Turn inlost
one of the otherhotels, dial

its front desk).

- Report special health

problemsor mobility

needs. Example:If getting
around the con with a

wheelchair is presenting dif-

ficulties — such as getting on

or off elevators —there are

things we can do to makeit
easier for you to get from

here to there in the Radis-

son.

: Report and replace lost

badges. Whenregistration

is closed — andaftertalking

to Convention Services in

the Great Hall Foyer — this

is the place to replacelost

BZ

 

The maps in your Pocket
Guide show whereto look

for designated smokingareas.

Remember: ashtrays are pro-

vided at the elevators for you

to conveniently snuff your

combustibles.

FEDERAL AND STATE Laws

That whichapplies outside,

applies inside the hotel and

the convention.

things you have found or
possibly find things you

havelost.

- Contact conventionstaff.

+ After-Hours Registration.

Yes! This is the place. See a
Bridge Officer. ID will be
required.

- Volunteer for the Bridge!
Weneedlots of runners. We
can also use specialized

help. For example,if you’re
interested in helping out

with First Aid and have

training at the First Respon-

der levelor higher, or would

like to know whatthat

means, stop by the First Aid

room (Suite 114 Poolside)

and introduce yourself.

   

ANimAL Poticy

Pets and other animals (guide

dogs, etc. the exception)are

NOTpermitted in any of the
hotels. DO NOTbring your
cats, dogs, reptiles,ferrets,

goats, birds or other animals.

If you ignore this convention
policy you will be asked to

leave without refund from

the hotel or convention.

Minicon 31

ApHESIVE Posts

(Stickers) Pouicy

Neither the Radisson nor

Minicon will tolerate the

application of “stickers” to

hotel surfaces. Incidents of

this kind will be treated as

vandalism.

Youcan still post signs that

aren’t adhesive-backed. Signs

are a tradition of fandom and

Minicon; we’dlike to keepit

that way. Please use only low-

tack tape, and post only on

surfaces that won't be dam-

aged when your sign is

removed (tile and metal —

good; wallpaper — bad).

Weapons Policy

We want everyoneto have a

safe and enjoyable timeat

Minicon. We therefore have

established the following poli-

cy on weaponsat the conven:

tion.

Minicon is not

a wild weekend

NoSilly String

Don't throw things
offbalconies

Don'tget stuck on stickers

No Animals

Nosleeping in Public Areas

Must be 21 and have correct

badge to drink alcohol

Minicon 31

 

Il Projectile weaponsinclude

tasers and any devices that

fire or throw particles or

substances, or are thrown

themselves.

Note: Squirt guns with liquid

are projectile weapons, and

are not allowed. Bubble mak-

ers are not considered projec-

tile weapons.

Note: Peace-bondingis

required on all weapons,

q_ including stun guns.

ELEVATORS

Treat them gently. They're

working as hard as they can.

Please, please, please don’t

use the freight elevators.

: Theyare for hotel staff and

actual weapons), anything emergencies only. (Getting up

actually used as a Weapon tq Fanhistoricon or downto

(please don’t}, and anything the pool in a hurry is not con

an otherwise ignorant sidered an emergency.)

observer would have rea-

sonable groundsto thinkis

a weapon.

1) Use good judgment. Even

if it complies with the

remainingrules, if it is unsafe

or would reduce the enjoy

ment of other attendees,

please don’t doit.

2) No projectile weapons.

3) All weapons must be car-

ried in a sheath,sling, or con-

tainer of somekindatall

times.

4) Lasers: only Class Il or

lower are considered safe an

acceptable.

Definitions

I Weaponsinclude actual

weapons(they do what

they looklike), facsimile

weapons(close copies of

If you’re in another hotel, call your local front desk.
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VOLUNTEER! POS

 

 

WB Ze are the Minicon
= =a

Volunteer Depart-

IN ment. Wecall our-

selves “MiVoD.”

Volunteers are an integral

part in playing host to Mini-
con's enjoyable existence.

WA
Ni ZF

i WANT YOU
(Yeah, YOU, right there.)

 

ASA
MINICON VOLUNTEER

This is our reason for being.
It is what webelievein.It is
who weare. We have been
among you for over 28 years

now,silently building our

numbers. We have launched

several offensives yearly

against the injustice of non-

recognition.It is the time
now for recognition of the

hard wonefforts of our many

MiVoDforces. Stand up and

let your efforts count.

We want YOU

To VouunTeer!

We maynotbeable tooffer

you the chanceto see the

world, or money to pay for

your schooling, but we do

offer you the chance to meet

people from all over and we

have the following incentives

for you:

- 8 hours earns you a
Volunteer T-Shirt!

- 12 hours earns you a

Volunteer Beach Towel!

- 20 hours earns you both!

- And, the first 500 volun-

teers to turn in their cards

will receive a special edition

Volunteer Keychain!

Join MiVoD Registration, just

outside the Dealers’ Room,

wherever you see

the sign of

our people

in need....

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Awarps

Add your nametothelist of

Star Players for M31 in our

second annual presentation of

the Volunteer of the Year

Awards!

Four Nova Awards and one

Super-Nova Award will be

presented at the Closing Cer-
emonies. The Nova awards
are chosen by a voting system

through nominations submit-

ted by Department Heads.
This year, the Super-Nova
Award will be chosen with

your help as well! Stop by the
Volunteertable and putin
your vote for the Super-Nova
Volunteer of the Year!

 
Tshirt artwork by Derrick Dasenbrock
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souvenir sheet featuring Ed

Emshwiller artwork as well

as the Minicon 31 Pictorial

Cancellation. This will be

available at the

Minicon 31

sales table (in

the Dealers’

Room).

The Cancella-

tion is also

available after

Minicon by
mail. The Mini-

con 31 Pictorial

Cancellation for U.S. postage

will be available for 30 days

subsequent to each date of

cancellation: requests for

April 5 cancellation must be

postmarked by May A, for

April 6 by May 5 and for the

April 7 cancellation by May

6. Requests should be

addressed to:

Minicon 31 Station
Attn: Postmaster

100 South Ist Street, Room 115

Minneapolis, MN 55401-9998

q ypis yeat Minicon’s

: W USS.PostOffice will
y \ feature a Minicon 31

aN Pictorial Cancellation

showcasing theart of Ed

Emshwiller (EMSH), thanks

to Jim Odbert, Alex Eisen-

stein, Phyllis Eisenstein, Ed

Emshwiller (d), Carol Emsh-

willer, Jeff Schalles, Geri Sul-

livan and Scott Imes.

At Minicon 31, the Post

Office encourages you to put

first class postage (32 cents)

on “anything” (c'mon, you

know what they mean!) and

the clerks will happily cancel

the stamp(s) with the Mini-

con 31 Pictorial Cancellation

and sell you more stamps. If

one wishes to send regular

mail rather than keep the

commemorative cancellation,

the Post Office will deliver

the mail with the nifty cancel:

lation in their usual, efficient

manner.

MINNESOTA,
SCIENCE,

In conjunction with this, we

currently plan to issue a

cacheted envelope or

MINICON 31 STATION
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55439

     

As with other philatelic can-

cellations, the Post Office

requires sufficient postage on

articles to be cancelled to

  

     APRILS,1996 ama

return them by mail. Enclose

the material to be cancelled

inside another envelope,

addressed as above, and

include a coverletter request-

ing a philatelic cancellation

using the Minicon 31 Pictori-

al Cancellation. The mail will

then be delivered as

addressed and will carry

Minicon’s cancellation.

Note: Requests must be postmarked by

the above schedule. If one wishes to

protect an individualitem or avoid

multiple returns of items addressed to

the same locale, include a self-addressed

stamped envelope with sufficient

postage, correctly addressed to the

    

BLOOD
Ny

rN as you gavelast year....}

I

VE
) mpoere will be a Blood Drive at Minicon 31, sponsored by the Memorial Blood Center.

4, Amobile van will be parked curbside from 12-30 to 5:30 pm Friday, outside the west

door of the Radisson (for those of you who gavelast year, it should be the same place

. Sign-up will open with M31 Registration on Friday morning

(approximately 10:00 am), and will be in the Grand Ballroom Foyer, near Registration.

Minicon 31
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pio SCHEDULE — oe
g " Mosaic, Part 1 by Jerry Stearns. A mosaic of Sci-Fi music and plays 04:30

| ere X Minus One,2/2/56, byClifford D. Simak ca
| ad: Speed Chanting SHOCKWAVE,by Jerry Stearns O1:

: : : : 25,V.@ ctwork '73will again Audio GoH David Ossman, - alternative programming, ie Movies SHOCKWAVE.Excerpt from Minicon ai
aNSs be serving the Con- Shockwave, and a host of including the Klingon show eee Mor by Jerry Stearns,Brian Westley, Mark Roizien oe
ii'\ vention Community _other fun thingsto delight “Battleship Vengeance,” caw Time Flys’ by David Ossman, 1973. A Hi-Fi Sci-Fi Comedy 47.

on TWOchannels, your ears(see the playlist and “Granny Goodwitch’s io v : y SHOCKWAVE, by Jerry Stearns 01:02both available on your Radis- below). Make us your “Fan _Story Half Hour.” Ad: Disbelief Suspenders ee 03:38son hotel room TV and in Radio Station of Choice"! «The Masquerade Retro- Have You Seen The Saucers? _Jefferson Airplane suicide 01:10
several places throughout " notices and messages. Ifyou spective,” plus authors’ Ad: Time In A Spray Can SHOCKWAVE, DavE Romm, aS tterly, Minicon 25 03:00the hotel. see a red, yellow or blue readings,artists’ demos, His Master's Voice SHOCKWAVE,by Emma Bulli etterly, sks
CLARABELLE: RADIO Plays, banner* on the bottom of interviews, and panels from Mark Time Firesign Theatre, from Dear Friends tis

the screen,it may be a other Minicons and other isode 6, from ZBS FoundationMusic & ANNOUNCEMENTS message for you. Please conventions. Ruby, The Galactic Gumshoe Epi : 97:00
Tunein to the Clarabelle read them. Video in St. Paul Spaceport SHOCKWAV on

channelef olyGets atRane C Miranda’s Ghost Leslie Fish, from “Free Fall & Other Delights 02:10
: only events at Minicon,like armen ; ing” 02:47* text that showsup-to-the- Bozo VV: G Opening Ceremonies and SF Mosaic, Part 2 Jerry Stearns, “The Aliens Are Coming

minute information on Con- THE “FOURTH WALL the Masquerade. ae ain by David Ossman,The Grand Rapids (Ml) Radio Players 06:00

vention happenings and the PROGRAMMING TRACK * Network ’73 Newscast “la e The Radio Pirates (Madison, Wl) G20; ohn ot. ars ; ; un ;latesteae Bozo TV is your “Magic Win- Our newsteamswill be we X Minus One, 5/29/56, by Gordon R. Dickson ae* audio with a wide selection dow” to an SF convention, roaming the convention Lulungomeena ic Touring Band 04:08of fan-written, fan- both Minicon 31 and others and reporting whatthey First Landing Intergalactic Touring binizon 25 06:57
performed,or just fannishly- from long ago andfar away, learnin live programs! Whenthe Chips Are Down SHOCKWAVE,by DavE BoMIr inico Ble
preferred music and radio _including: Come watch TV made (i rau draining Film Firesign Theatre from “Everything You Know Is Wrong
plays. These includeperfor- in the G ° Hall n ° ‘ ne bk ; SHOCKWAVE,byAllen Varney 28:14

ceeeeauee aa ce by Duane Ems. Vocals, Vic Tyler; guitar, Jeff Kamalian;
's Christian y aa 04:32* Color-coding for the message banner on Clarabelle channel: ee Carnet, Erie Mansfil, rom "Free Fall and os— 05:05RED= Urgent emergenc loted f instruc. . ley & Jerry Stearns,

fare - rgency messages related to such problems as severe weather warnings, lost children, fire alarm instruc The Landing at Davis Comers, JA SHOCKWAVE,by Kate Worley y

aednot emergency messages relating to such problems as elevator crowding, children waiting to be picked Ads: Westley's Improbable AEERCKWAVE by Brian Westley, Minicon 25 02:52
BLUE= Messages of a general orinformative nature such as party announcements, calls for volunteers, and similar it irlines, Pt 1 SHOCKWAVE,by Kara Dalkey. Minicon 23,,

and

similar items North by NorthworstAirlines, siaring Barry B. Longyear, Beth Eastman Yo:

A U a | 0 § ¢ A . D u L é The Last Franchise A little Time Travelstory by The Radio Pirates nas

ini ittle City in SpaceBeyondInfinity The Little 59
. 0 n ¢ L A A A a : L L i Boogie Woogie Bugle Droid by the Android Sisters, from ZBS Foundation seat

T V ¢ North by Northworst Airlines, Pt2 SHOCKWAVE, by Kara Dalkey, Minicon 23

rstellar Officer , .iL A ‘ N E L Lawrence Fechtenberger,Inte Bob and Ray, trom “Classic Bob and Ray nso
The tape will be repeated continuously throughoutthe weekend. Durationsarelisted so you he Radio Pirates 01:, + VAI eds the support, The Radiocan listen now andfigure out whena specific program will come around. Frankenstein Writes a Grant The ma ‘. from sles! cD 02:44raheny,Title Description Duration Starflight 1 by Kevin fia { . “interstellar Suite” CD 02:25
Ad: Disbelief Suspenders Little City In Space 01:07 Walking In Space Amin Bhatia,tr
Star Trek Programming SHOCKWAVE,by Brian Westley, DavE Romm, ——Naand Jerry Stearns. Minicon 25 04:45 iii
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A magazine of the Minnesota Science

iresten Society invites you to a astaoe
Puaarta els Gia I oD Premi| aie
naa rey rateryA Asal 5th, 9PM to 2AM
i) Krushenko a featuring ree NebY
contributors to the teryaes history.

 

sg pat rates: single copy, $5; 4-issue subscription (416-19 or #17-
a 5; "Heckuva Deal," (#1 photocopy & #2-25), $50; check to

nesota SF Society. Canadian subscribers: 4-issue subscription, $17

US FUNDS; "Heckuva Deal,” $55 us FUNDS (cash or money order).
Overseas subscribers: 4-i ipti: 4-issue subscription, $22 us FUNDS; "
Deal," $60 Us FUNDS (cash or moneyorder). Teens

Reading submissions for #17
May I - June I, 199

Tales of the Unanticipated
ei

PO Box 8036

Lake Street Station
Minneapolis, MN 55408 

TALES OF THE UNANTICIPATED

PARLY

 

    

  
NYmoe Bozo Bus Tribune

\ y is the twice-daily
x

is

y \ Minicon news and

aN humor fan newszine.

You should look to the ‘Boz

for schedule changes and

party reports, though we gen-

erally have this information

available on Minicon’s televi-

sion station as well. There isa

morning and an evening edi-

tion of ourlittle newszine,

and wewill distribute piles of

Bozos throughout the Radis-

son South as the weekend

progresses. Collect them all!

Fanzines, or fan-magazines,

and science fiction conven

tions go back to the begin-

ningsof fannish time (the

1930s), but the fanzines did

HEY,
Apas & Fanzines FREE!

A widevariety of apa mailings and

the taking in the Minneapolis in 7

collection and include Minneapa, Stippleapa, Windyapa,

 

comefirst. The Bozo Bus Tri-

bune comesfrom one such

time and from a distantland,

far away in South Minneapo-

lis, on a block north of

Franklin Avenue. Twenty

years ago an entire apartment

buildingfull of fans became

knownas the Bozo Bus Build-

ing, or simply, The Boz. Min-

neapolis fans back then all

seemed to publish fanzines,

or at the very least, apazines.

If nothingelse, they pub-

lished the clubzine, Rune.

Manyof them had their own

ink-encrusted mimeographs

and solvent-fume spewing

spirit duplicators — bought

for 20 bucksin local thrift

stores — and practically every-

LASESapas and club publications.

Bunchesof othercuriosities, too. Pl

Historicat FANZINE DISPLAY

WZ
AM

one at one time or another

got active in the local and

worldwide amateur press

associations, or apas,like

StippleApa and Minneapa.

Hey,these guys were so fan-

nish they even perfected a

truly revolutionary group

technique for unclogging

Gestetnerink guns.

So, anyway, | hope you enjoy

this year’s Boz. And we

encourage you to submit

news, short essays, and art-

work— especially cartoons for

our Sunday Morningedition.

Ouroffice is on the 22nd

floorof the south tower, but

you may leave off material at

the Info Desk.

FANZINE FANS!

fanzines from the 1970s and early 80s are available for

3 suite. They represent the bulk of Mike Wood’s fanzine

Apa69, and boxesof NESFA and

ease stop by and takeall you can haul home.

The Fanhistoricon suite includesa display of T-shirts, artifacts, and fanzines from the past.

Minicon 31 
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DEALERS’ ROOM
SV,nce again we have a wonderful dealers’ room. No, we don’t have exactly the same

x dealers so you'll have to come downand check out the merchandise. Oh, and bring

ZsSlyour money. I’m sure you'll find something you can’t live without. In case you’re

looking for a specific dealer, here’s the line-up.

Louis Allgeyer............... Jewelry, Decorations and Swords

Bonewalk (Lana Klassen) ...... Jewelry and Figures carved in bone

Bronze Age Enterprises ....... Celtic Jewelry

Celtic Myth and Fantasy ....... Books, Jewelry, Tapes, Sculpture

Darlene Coltrain............. Sculpted Jewelry and Prints

Glen Cook... 0.0.0.0... 0000. Bookseller and Author

Costumes for Your Eyes ....... Special Effects Contact Lenses

Dancing Wolf Studio.......... Hand-Painted T-Shirts and more

Dragonspawn Crafthall Lid..... . Fantasy & Historical Jewelry

Dreamhaven Books........... Books, New & Used, SF/Fantasy etc.

Elemental Clay ooh cL. Dragons, Green Men & Rune Pendants

Suzette Haden Elgin.......... Guest of Honor/Books,Filk tapes

Emerald’s Fashions........... Jewelry for Costuming,gifts

England Design... 22.2... Jewelry — Handmade

Equine Customs............. They'll embroider what you want

Fantasy ArtShop ............

Fantasy Characters........... Yes, he does caricatures

Fantasy Fashions ............ Costumes,Firelizards, Tribbles

Felix Needleworthy ........... Costumes, Historical and Fantasy

Giovanna Fregni............. Created Jewelry

Gemini Dreams... oe, Sterling Silver and Stone Jewelry

defi Gonneten sie er Jewelry

Graphie Traftie.6.Art Prints by Todd Lockwood

GraphXpress. Comic Books,Art Prints, Originals

Great Books... 20.6. ees Books, Paperbacks

Honeck Sculpture... 0... Bronze Fantasy Sculpture

Michael Huyck............... Sculptures of a Fantasy Nature

Isher ATHACIS0,Ray Guns, Magic Wands, Techie Toys

poge 18 Minicon 31

   

Philip Kaveny .....-.-----++: Books, SF, Related Reference Books

Kyrils Cavern ..... 6... seen Stuffed Fantasy Creatures

Erin McKee..........-2 500: Prints, Stationary, Cards

Mere Dragons..........+-+-- Art Prints, Swords, Stickers,etc.

Minicon Sales........-..+++- T-Shirts, Memorabilia and Emsh goodies!

MO’R Designs.........-.++-+ Jewelry and Precious Stones

N Central Cards & Collectibles . . Non-sport Trading Cards, Card Games

Oddsbodkins........--..+55-

Offworld Designs..........--- Airbrushed SF & Fantasy T-Shirts

Omega Artworks.......-.-+-- Fantasy Sculpture, Swords, Daggers

OSA Video ........-.--e eee Video, CDs, CD-ROMs,Software

PJ Silversmith... .........-+5> SF & Fantasy Jewelry

The Painted Unicorn......---. Cloaks, T-Shirts, Stationary, Cards

Ramsey Press..........-+-+- Cards and Prints

Ramshead Armory, Inc......--. Edged Fantasy & Historical Weapons

Ravenwing ...........:esees Personally Designed Jewelry

Norman Riger.....---:2--+++ Bookseller

Rose & Pentagram Designs... - Historical Gameslike 12-Man Chess

Bill Rudow. ........--+ +25 eee

Something Different........--- Pewter SF Figures, Costume Jewelry

TAJ Designs ........-- 02000

Tarot by Annie..........55+-- Tarot Readings

Tie Dye... 2c eee eee ees Whatit says

Tomorrow's Fine Art...Today ... . SF and Fantasy Art Prints

Uncle Hugo's. .... 60-202 + Bookseller

VictoriArt. 0...ee Star and Moon Jewelry

Leo Watrin .. 2.26. cere eres Books, Comic Books, Cards, Games

The Wizard’s Wagon.........- Games,Trek Collectibles, Stickers

Woodfound Creations ......--- Homemade Woodworking Items, Boxes

90th Century Books ........-- SF & Fantasy and Related Comics

Minicon 31 



 

 

WZlease check your
VSPocket Guide for Art
A\ Show hours. Note

that art viewing is
limited to times prior to the
Art Auction on Saturday
evening.

Come See THE ART

No cameras,bags, packs,
food, drink, smoke, volumi-

nouscloaks, coats, jackets,
canesor similar items, long

swords, quarter staffs, long-
bows,batleths, etc. are per-

mitted in the Art Show area
due to the danger of damage

to the art.

A claim check area will be

provided.

Noelectronic or photograph-

ic imaging of displayed art-
work is allowed, ever.

No art work may be removed

from the Art Show until after
the voice auction Saturday
night. Art may be removed
from the Print Shop at the
time of purchase. The whim
of the HeadofArt Showis
final.

Buyine STurF
All attending convention
members will have the oppor-
tunity to bid on art in the Art

Show.

A bid is an offer to buy and is
legally binding when accept-
ed on behalfof the artist. All
bids must include the bid-
der’s name, the bidder’s
badge number, and the
amountof the bid.
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0 W
Written bids will be accepted
during the Art Show’s regular

hours on Friday and Saturday.
Nobids will be accepted after
the auction. There is no Sun-
day price and no Quick Sale.

Bids must be in whole US
dollars. The first bid must be
at least the posted minimum
bid. All subsequent bids must

be higher than all previous
bids.

Art with five (5) or more writ-

ten bids by different people

will go to voice auction Satur-
day evening. Art with fewer

than 5 bidsis sold to the high-
est bidder when the Art
Show closes Saturday to pre-

pare for the auction.

BuyinG PRINTS

Part of the Art Showis a print
shop. Artworkin the print
shopis sold by direct sale at

the Art Show counter to any
attending convention mem-
ber.

Some of the works in the Art

Show arelimited edition
prints. If the print that you

want sells to someoneelse,
contact the head of Art Show.

The artist who made the

prints may have more copies
of the work available. Please

note that the cost may be
higher due to the necessary

postage and handling.

THE Fine PRINT
Artworkis available for view-

ing and inspection. Artwork
is sold “as is” (most artists are

good about repairing any

damage that may have
occurred during shipping.}
No warranty is expressed or

implied by the Art Show,
MINICON,orthelocal
Gremlins union #14792.

MINICONwill accept pay-
mentin cash (USonly),

check,travelers check,

moneyorder, VISA,or
MASTERCARD.Goldandsil-
ver may be taken only by spe-

cial arrangementin advance

with Minicon’s Treasury.

If you buyart and fail to pick

it up MINICON will retain
the art and send Guido and
Nunzio to contact you about
payment. MINICONreserves

the right to resell unclaimed
art to recoverits costs.

SpeciAL Cases Oto Art

A few panels at this year’s Art
Show will contain art aban-

doned at previous conven-
tions by people who bid on
them but neglectedto pick it

up. These pieces will be han-
dled similarly to all other
pieces.

Thedifference is that these
pieces will start with a bid in

the nameof the person who
neglected to pick the item up.

If this person returns before
anyoneelse has bid on the
piece and paysforit, then the
piece is theirs and no other
bids will be taken on that
piece. They maypickit up

continued on next page
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+ SHOW-—CONTINUED

the auction in the

else bids on the piece

it falls under the normal

out the frenzied bidding by

art lovers on thosepiecesthat

had 5 or more bids in the

Art Show.

This year we are also auction-

ing

a

collection ofinteresting

pieces from years past (see

the section on old art}, with

proceeds going to charity.

There may be a few addition-

al surprises, such as.art creat-

ed during programming at

Minicon 31.

dition to thetraditionalart

,Minicon will be displaying a

endous collection of the art of

mshwiller, also known as

_ Heis our Memorial Artist

t of honor (see page 48).

and Phyllis Eisenstein have

ed together a major showing

arely-seen sf masterworks,

ablyexceeding in scope and

The designated beneficiary of

the charity auction is the

University of Minnesota

Raptor Center.

WeNeep You!

It takes about 20 people to

successfully run an Art Show

of this scale. The Art Show

and auction are run entirely

by volunteer help. Contact

the Head of Art Show if you

want to volunteer.
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It’s the End of the Millenium As We KnowIt... | aee adeoo ee LARPers
play games of any Doyoulike to play Live

.. .Time for the Worldcon of the Century iSlegal type, including Volunteers are neededto Action Role Playing Games?

role-playing, war- assist with even distribution

  

 

With an unbeatable combination offrontier machinefor the ultimate Laser Tag arena), not : bl There will be one at Minicon

spirit and cutting-edgeattitude, Kansas City to mention being the homeof the blues and the gaming, tradable card games of gas types to tables, 311 It will be four hours long

stands ready to make the 58th World Science best barbecue in the known universe. and pickup sticks. maintain decorum and and takeplace ina single

Fiction Convention an experience you'll So when it comestime to close the door on general cleanliness, and to
Space will be provided again room. Look on your schedule q

at Minicon 31 for gamersto for Programmingitem # 65, 7

unite, play, and pass the time. and the preparation item, '

Plans this year include greater The Gamingsuite is open all #64.

control of the gaming space, weekend.

so that a variety of games can

rememberfor the next thousand years.

KC features a revitalized Downtown,
convenient access fromvirtually any-

where on the planet and the largest
column-free function space in the
world(all we needis an anti-grav

the 20th century, think KC IN 2K.
As Nostradamusputit, “In the center

of the great nation / Madness shall
reign / Sercons and Trekkies / Feeling
no pain / And theribs shall be

smoked to perfection.”

monitor usage and return of

supplied gaming materials.

    

  
   
   Come

to the
Worldconat
Millenium’s

End!
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MINICON SALES
a|ae Minicon Sales

Department will be
happyto sell you any

“i of the following

souvenir items:

+ the Minicon 31 T-shirt.

+ memorabilia from many

Minicons past

* a mug with Emsh artwork.

 
Steerajul

+ cacheted envelopesto

complementyour special

postmark (both the enve-

lope and the postmark have

Emsh artwork).

For information or to presupport

write our NEW ADDRESS:
Presupporting: $10 KC IN 2K T-Shirts: $10

Preopposing: $15 Buttons: $2

Box2000
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

Or catch uson the InfoBahn: Internet: KC-IN-2000@genie.geis.com; GEy KC-IN-2K; Compuserve: 70743,2647; America OnLine—JIM IN K¢

“FAN de Siécle”
World Science Fiction Convention vice mark: the World Science Fict orporated titerary society. All rights reserved

 

 

Thesales table is located

this year inside the

Dealers’ Room and

Will be available the same

hours as other dealers.
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Tshirt artwork by
Derrick Dasenbrock   
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PEINZz
_

ed at the elevators for you

to conveniently snuff your

combustibles.

Take a look at Ken Fletcher’s

artwork here — these two

characters are your guide to

designated areas.

and lounge, designated

rooms, parts of the Consuite,

and other areas as posted.

Wy you smoke, please be

\ gconsiderate of other atten-

AiNcees and State statutes.
Smoking is permitted

indoors only whereclearly

posted as a designated smok- ee

ing area. Smoking areas can for desea
be foundin the a“\ smoking areas.

hotel bar _— \ Remember: ash
trays are provid-

The maps in your Pocket

Guide show whereto look

Hello and welcome to the beautiful Minicon

Parties Department! The purposeof the 
     

  

tion memberswith free food and drink. In

specific, thereis soda, milk, juice, and St.

Paul-style blog (fruit punch sort of stuff) for

con members underthe age of 21. For

metnber over the magical age of 21, there is

also bheer and Minneapolis-style blog (fruit

punchsort of stuff with vodka).

WHAT

 

GWZa
7/1    
poge 24 Minicon 31 Minicon 31 

Parties Departmentis to provide the conven-

a EITSSTLe

 

AW

Gor. BHEER. BLOG. FRESH FRUITS. PEOPLE. CHOCOLATE. BAGELS. POLITE FRUITS.

Cuirs & Dip. CARAMEL CorN. SODA Sopa SODA. NEAT STUFF. COOL CrowpD.

OoBLECK. BATHTUB SURPRISE. CREAM CHEESE. SMOKED BLARNEY.

KOsHER NIBBLES. OVER 4,000 ASSORTED CONDOMS.

Hosprrauity 24 Hours A Day.

UITE
There are also numerous opportunities to

volunteer in the party’s department. You can

be a Room Host, Supply Room Wrangler,

Bartender, Bar Supervisor, or Relay.

For further descriptions of these positions,

please speak with the Volunteering people,

or with the Parties Head on Duty.

DO HERE
Do Have Fun.

Do Pay ATTENTION 10 THE NEW SMOKING ARRANGEMENTS AND KEEP THEM Wuowty Pure.

Do Nor PREPARE WAFFLES IN THE CONSUITE.

Picasé Do KEEP IT IN MIND THAT, IF IT'S ILLEGAL OUTSIDE OF THE HOTEL,

TT IS ALSO ILLEGAL INSIDE THE ConSUITE, Use THY HEAD.

Do Not PROCURE ALCOHOL FOR THE UNDERAGE,

LEST WE Boot YoU FROM THE CONVENTION.

Do VOLUNTEER 10 BE A Room Host,

THAT WE MAY SHOWER YOU WITH GRATITUDE FOREVER.

Do Not DAMAGE THE CONSUITE.

Do Not Ptay Caro GAMES INVOLVING MORE THAN 5? Cars

(THERE IS A GAMING SUITE ELSEWHERE!).

Do Not Snooze/CRASH IN THE CONSUITE,

LEST THE AFOREMENTIONED WEASELS BEGIN 10 GET Fat.

Do Have Fun.

  



) stimulating com-
y 2]LAAe Do you need

jolt of energy in
your questfor fun? Do good
music and good coffee
constitute a good time?

COFFEE

Then cometo the DarkStar

Music Café and become one
of the caffeinated masses!It’s

the homeof such drinks as

the Disembodied Glowing
Body Parts, Subterraneous
Gelatinous Entities and Alien

Abductees. You too can expe-
rience the potential weird-

yg clio. We are th

WZ :Suite Ghodesses.Yes,
that’s plural; ask

SS shmael. We hope
that you’re enjoying your
convention and most impor-

tant to us, your room(s).

Here’s the importantstuff to
know;please read this
boring stuff so you can go on
to have fun.

Ir You’re A Party Hounp
You can find out about open
room parties by reading signs
in the elevators, by checking
at the Info Desk, by reading
issues of the Bozo Bus

page 26

ness oftoo much of a good
thing (just think, if you stay
longenough, youmay see
Elvis...)

DarkStar is a smoke-free café
located poolside below the
consuite.If it’s hot-and caf-
feinated, we can provideit.

Music

DarkStar also provides a
forum for performers attend-

ing the Con to do their thing.

Wehave an open stage as
well as two scheduledstages
in the Lizard Lounge, and the
Copa Cabana.

Tribune, and by cruising the
poolside area on Friday and
Saturday evenings.

Ir You’re A Host

For the people throwing par-
ties and fun in the cabanas

and suites, please stop down
to see us. Friday afternoon
until 7 pm, we’ll be near the

Radisson front desk. We have
about 50party packs, so get
down early andtalk to us
about where to get them and
when.

With the party packs youwill
be getting a release form. You
need to come get one evenif

AR
WehaveIrish music from

Finnegan's Revenge and Wild
Mountain Thyme;filk music
from Separated at Birth, Mike
and Anne Whitaker from
Britain, Bill and Brenda
Sutton from Georgia, and our
own Laramie Sasseville;

original acoustic music from
the Pirates of Dreamtime,

Lojo Russo, Liza Kay, Bean

Sidhe, | Can’t Believe It’s Not
Music, Dynamo Hum, Gary
Schulte, Surround, Bob

Berlien, and Dave Clement;
and many more. See your

Pocket Guide orposted signs
for the schedule.

you don’t wanta party pack.
It’s basically a form we need
youto sign saying you're
awareof the rulesof the con-
vention and the lawsofMin-
nesota and are going to

enforce them in yourparty.
You do need to enforce them
in your party. You do need to
enforce badging policies at

your party. If you don’t know
how to identify a drinking
badge,find out! Please do
this, it makes us very happy.

We hope your conventionis
fun and you make appropri-

ate use of your rooms (smirk).

 Minicon 31

te

ack in the late 1960s,

there was a “real”
Minneapolis in 73

* Worldconbid,

red by Jim Young and
ported by fans near and
Miniconitself started as a

sult of that Worldconbid.

ut the bid was dropped
sfore voting occurred, and
ie group gaveits support to

Toronto fans who eventu-

hosted Torcon.

,

arties had been a lotoffun.
ev Swanson Elmshauser and

Shuck Holst are widely cred-
ted with the continuation of

the Minneapolis in ’73 bid,
ost-supportingvariety. They
ed thefirst such party at Tor-
‘on, and Minn-stf fans have
een holding Minneapolisin
73 parties around the world

ever since.

In 1990, Minicon began
sponsoring a Minneapolis in

"73 hospitality suite as one of
the “conventions within a

The people sponsoring Fanhisto
pitality suite on the 22nd floor.

Minicon. Thesuite provides a fuzzy animals; drinking fizzy

place for oldpharts to hang
out, while also serving as an
entry point for newer fans

who sometimesfind the con-
suite just a tad loud or over-

whelming.

This year, the Minneapolis in
73 suite is moving to the
Plaza Tower(that’s the short

one). Come on up to room
882 for a taste of Minneapolis
in 73 hospitality. Smoking

and non-smoking areasare
provided, as usual, as

are munchies and

drinkables. But
wehope you'll
stay for the com-

pany...

Depending
on when you

arrive, you mightfind
yourself talking with Bruce
Pelz about the Retro Hugo
awards being voted on for

L.A.con III; at a reunion of
Minn-stf home buyers, hosted
by “Realtor Bob”; buying a

membership to ReinCON-

ation; smoffing with the exec

of Minicon 32; playing with

what you can do to help preserveit.

Minicon 31

champagne; or eating birth-

day cake. See the schedule
for specific hosts and events.
Then again, you’re welcome
to just stop in for a cup of
coffee or bottle of brew. All

parties are open, and Min-
neapolis in ’73 memberships
will be available whenever

you or the hosts are able to
find the stash of 1973 pennies

and membershipcards.

PS.Jim Young won't be at
Minicon this year, but he will
be performingat the Min-

neapolis in’73 party being
hosted by Pam Wells and

Alison Scott at Evolution, the

British Eastercon. (Anybody
for a quick flight to the UK

Friday?)

UIT E
DER S

ricon, the convention within Minicon 31, will also have a hos-

Theyinvite you to stop by and learn about fannish history and
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CON
Keep an eye on the Main Stage of Minicon 31,
as we're offering someterrific music this year!

TEMPEST: CELTIC ROCK
description ofS\ ne p

= NsTempest: A tribal

S Yi event. Another
“hl description: The

Celtic Spinal Tap. Founded by
a Norwegian-born gentleman

named Leif Sorbye, this group
from California has developed
quite a following. Their

unique brand of “souped-up”
traditional music has gained

them not only a numberof

fans, but an 8,000 member

mailinglist.

The cross-over sound they
haveis aimed at getting a

widerrangeoffanslistening

to folk music. They have

headlined at the Winnipeg

Folk Festival and have shared
concertbills with the likes of

Michelle Shocked and Sunny

Ade. The music of Tempest

has primarily Celtic tradition

at its heart, but also includes

other “world beat” traditions

in its influences.

The true magic, and joy for
the musicians and audience

alike, comesin thelive per-

formance. Recordings are

available, but if you ask any

of the members of Tempest,
they’d probably tell you they

have more fun on stage than
in a studio.

In addition to the founder
and mandolin player Leif Sor-
bye, Tempest is: Adolfo Lazo,

Rob Wullenjohn, Michael
Mullen, and Jay Nania. They

will be creating their music

on Saturday nightafter the
Masquerade on the Main-
stage. Stop in and dance up

a storm!

 

 

m HE
WZavek Museum of

\ 4zeBroadcasting,St.

Theremin concertata sci-

ence fiction convention in

decades. Once extremely

popular at the Worldconsof
the 40s andearly '50s,
newer technology ended
the era of fandom baskingin

the eerie tones of one of the

¢ fi Q T a, Louis Park, is joini, joining

i All us to co-host thefirst

photo by David DyerBennet

     

 

     
  
  
  
      
          

veryfirst electronic music

instruments.

Heard on the soundtracks of

those wonderful “Grade B”

SF thrillers throughout the

’AQs and ’50s, Dr. Theremin’s

creation influenced a genera-

tion of musical tastes and

talents, including those of a

certain Mr. Moog....

This Minicon will be YOUR

chanceto see this bit of

S NEA

movie and musichistory in

action! Hear one of thefirst
200 RCA Theremin instru-
ments ever built played right

on our very own main stage!

History buffs, don’t miss the

panel on the restoration of

this Theremin,Orvisit the
Pavek while you're in town

and see the collection of hun-

dreds of phono, radio and
early TV gear. You're gonna

love it!

K I NG
SUSPICION
Ny neaking Suspicion has been suspiciously sneaking

around the Twin Cities and local coffee houses since
y

S Sabout 1992. Their smooth, four-part harmonies and
=
<i questfor quirky, engaging material make this group

unique. From joyful to hypnotic, tender to comic, their songs

celebrate life and challenge social injustice. Although they

perform a wildly eclectic range of material, one consistent

featureis their focus on strong vocal harmonies. Anotheris

their desire to give exposure to songs few people have heard,

whetherfrom artists not widely distributed(like Patty Larkin,

Uncle Bonsai, and D’Cuckoo)or lesser-known works by

artists such as Paul Simon and Joni Mitchell. Even familiar

songs are given unusual arrangements, so they seemfresh

and new.

Sneaking Suspicion is composed of fannish Minneapolis resi-

dents Barb Jensen, Nate Bucklin, David Emerson and Felicia

Herman. Barb has backgroundboth in music as wellas the-

ater (giving her a broad range of experience to draw from for

her dynamic stage performances). David Emerson has been

playing and singing music since he wasfive years old (giving

him a lengthy history with music to draw from while he plays

the piano). Felicia Herman, harmony vocalist, has a music

degree behind her from the University of Connecticut (there-

by legitimizing the musicality of the group to outsiders). Nate

Bucklin, guitarist/bassist/songwriter, is known in fannish

music circles for his quirky songs and excellent guitar playing

(he also has twenty years of professional music experience to

add to the pot). page 29
Minicon 31Minicon 31    
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MASQUERADE
STANDING Room ONIy
SATURDAY EVENING

ON THE MAINSTAGE

Arrive early to get the best
seats for seeing the splendid,

humorous, well-crafted,

delightful costumes on

parade!

The Masquerade and Awards

Ceremony will be simulcast

on Network ’73.

We'd like to thank our

judges: Warren Barrows,
Barb Jenkins, Eric Knight,

 

Anjila Kozel, Diane Rhody,

and a mystery judge!

Compete!

Now’sthe time to strut your
stuff. Whether you’re a pro-
fessional or an amateur, or

just like to get dressed up,

this is the show for you. We

don’t just emphasizeperfor-

mance. Construction’s
important, too. So is having

a lot of fun.

There are several different

categories to compete in,

  
   

   
   

oi) |
/ |
Ra

from Novice to Master/

Professional. For more infor-

mation stop by the Masquer-

ade registration deskin the

Main Foyer and ask us how

you can participate. We'd

love to have youjoin us.

Competing in the Masquer-
ade requires advance regis-

tration and attendanceat the

rehearsal. See your Pocket

Guide for a schedule.

PURCHASE VIDEOTAPES

Videos of the Minicon 31
Masqueradewill be available
on Sundayby the convention

close. However,pre-orders
are strongly encouraged.

Videos for the 1995 Masquer-
ade will also be available for

sale at the Masquerade regis-

tration table.

OTHER COsTUMING EVENTS

If you loveto talk costuming,

to learn more about how it’s
done and what makes a win-

ning costume, plan to attend
the Masquerade Post

Mortem, programmingitem

#58 on Sunday (see your

Pocket Guide for time).

Also Keep an eye out for room

parties hosted by costumers.

art by Amy Monté

Minicon 31
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FAIRE
for details. Various local groups, from literary

discussion clubs to Federation fleets, will be

present to share information with you (and

each other).

innesota Fandom is more than

Minn-Stf. To find out how

much more,visit Minicon 31’s

““"Fan Faire. See the Pocket Guide

/ IS
MI
NNB
Z

N
W

a
w
F
j

 

RADIO SHOW
"COMING TO A
GALAXY NEAR YOU”
Ms ight after Opening Ceremonies, on
HiMinicon’s Main Stage, you will be

Production Assistant: Brian Price

Cast: David Ossman,Jerry Stearns, David E.
Romm, Kara Dalkey, Jane Yolen, Brian West-

ley, Steve Perry, Michael Butler, Richard

Fish, Joe Siclari, Edie Stern

Music by Mike Nadeau

4

able to witness a radio play that

‘includes our Audio Guest of Honor,

David Ossman. Bring your ears.

Produced by Jerry Stearns

Written by David Ossman,Jerry Stearns with

additions by Brian Price, David E. Romm.

page 32
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FANHISTORICON
We gaithin Minicon 31,

Z Nanother convention
Yj \7I\\ is happening: Fan-

historicon IV,

brought to you by the Time-

binders, Check out their suite
on the 22ndfloor, and pro-

grammingitemsrelating to

fannish history.

The Society for the Preserva-

tion of the History of Science
Fiction Fandom, AKA the

Timebinders, was formed at

FanHistoricon I in May 1994

in Hagerstown, MD.The pur-

pose of FanHistoricon,called
by Peggy Rae Pavlat, Bruce

Pelz, and Joe Siclari (Fan Goh
of Minicon 31}, was to bring

fans together to discuss ways

to preserve fannishhistory.

These people are the mem-

bers (founding Timebinders)

from Fanhistoricon I: Joe

Siclari, Edie Stern, Bruce

Pelz, Peggy Rae Paviat, Laurie

Mann, Leah Smith, Dick

Smith, Jack Speer, Forrey

Ackerman, Janet Herkart,

Paul Herkart, Joyce Scrivner,

Art Widner, Don Fitch, Dick

Lynch, Irwin “Filthy Pierre”
Strauss, and rich brown(not

in attendance.) Several of

these people will be at Mini-

con 31, please look for them.

The idea of holding Fanhis-
toriconsat larger conventions

and discussing methodsof

preservation and history was

promoted.

The Timebinders have gath-
ered at Smofcon in Los Ange-

Minicon 31

les in December 1994,at

Midwestcon in Cincinnati in

June 1995 and at Tropicon in

Januaryof this year. Thusthis
Fanhistoricon is numberIV.

Linda Lounsbury will be orga-
nizing a display as well:

t-shirts, artifacts, fanzines in

the Fanhistoricon suite.

We developed these goals

and wenton to discuss them

over the two days we were

together:

- Physical preservation of

endangered fannish materi-

als.

- Maximum access to endan-
gered fannish materials.

- Continuity of information

availability.

Wefelt these items were

specifically endangered:

+ Hecto zines and Ditto zines

+ Wire & tape recordings

- Poorquality paper products

- Fantasy Magazine, etc.

- Correspondence

- Old photographs

- Old fans’ memories

- News reportage

(newszines]

- Newsrecordings

+ Old filk information

These projects have been dis-

cussed to one degree or

another:

- Australian history

- Canadian history

- Irish history & Who’s Who
(1997)

- Southern fandom history

(1996)

- TEXASfandom history

: WEIRDSDID IT/BSCFA
History

- BSCFA Archive

+ Westercon history & CD

(1996)

> WWW stuff, including scan-

ning fanzines for the web,
and photo archive

+ photo preservation project

- FANACarchive

- Fan Funds: GUFF, DUFF,

TAFF

- Lonestarcon Fannish pro-
gramming

- RoyTac’s fandom history

- Fanhistory Book

- 1960s history

- Paviat/Evans fanzine list

update

+ Collection Fannish Tall

Tales

- Neofan’s Guide

- Science Fiction Museum

« Who’s Who in Fandom

For further details and infor-

mation please write subscribe

to the Internet echo by send-

ing email to Dick Smith at
timebinders-request@smith. cht iL us,

or write to Joyce Scrivnerat
the Minicon postbox.
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KRUSHENKO’S
WeLcome Back

TO KRUSHENKO’S!

In its first incarnation from

1983-1993, Krushenko’s

was Minicon’soriginal SF cof-
fee house. Neither a music

room nor a generic party
room, Krushenko’s was

designed for people whoare

SSmapas
Sea a

in SF fandom because they

are fans of SE, and who want

to meet other people who

like talking about SF at SF
conventions. In its new, cozi-

er, parlor environmenton the

22ndfloor, the reborn
Krushenko’s offers panels,

readings, and discussions in

the afternoonsand,in the

evening, parties hosted by SF

groups (such as Diversicon

multicultural/multimedia SF

convention) and Arcana

(dark fantasy convention). To

fuel conversation there will

be coffee, tea, and tasteful

light refreshments.

KRUSHENKO’S PANELS AND Discussions

There’s No Place Like Krushenko’s!

A discussion of the place’s history, plans, host-volunteering for Minicon 31.
Fric M. Heideman, moderator.

Tales of the Unanticipated: I Didn’t Expect a Tenth Anniversary Issue!

On the magazine's history, philosophy, and submission needs for the next issue.
Eric M. Heideman, moderator; Amanda Elg, Greg l. Johnson, Andrew Loges, Laurel Winter.

Antarctica in 1999: Way Cool!
Laurel Winter, moderator.

Melissa Scott’s “Trouble and Her Friends’ and the Computer Net
Sponsored by the group formerly known ot the North Country Gaylaxians.

DonKaiser, moderator; Eleanor Amason, Andrew Bertke, Pam Keesey, Robin Wille.

Coming Soon to a Galaxy Near You: An Introduction to Cosmology
Our developing knowledge of the scope and nature of the universe,
Eric M. Heideman, moderator; Dr. Terry J. Jones, Paul F Richards, Robert Subiaga, Jt.

Other Local SF Conventions

Representatives of other SF conventions within reasonable driving distance talk about those cons and their flavors,
Art Johnson, moderator (sponsored by SF Minnesota).

Speculative Poetry Reading.
Terry A. Gorey, host; Ruth Berman, Jane Rosalie Hansen, Elise Matthesen, John Calvin Rezmerski, Lourel Winter

SF Writing Groups: The 1996 Scene
Representatives of various SF writing groups discuss howtheir groups started and how they operate. Lets writers whoare look-
ing for an SF writing group connect with groups that are currently recruiting.
Eric M. Heideman, convener (sponsored by the Minnesota Imaginative Fiction Writers’ Alliance).

What’s Going on in Women’s SF?

Eleanor Amason, moderator; Suzette HadenElgin, Ruth Berman, Terry A. Garey, Michael Levy.

Non-SF Booksthat Every SF Reader Should Read

John Calvin Rezmerski, moderator; Eleanor Amason, Phillip C. Jennings, Michael Levy, Robert Subiaga, Jr.

poge 34 Minicon 3)

 

KRUSHENKO’S SCHEDULE——CONTINUED

Ladies Poetry from Hell Read

What “lady poetesses” really write.

 

Terry A. Garey, host; Jane Rosalie Hansen, John Calvin Rezmerski, Laurel Winter.

The Fiction of Suzette Haden Elgin

Foundation-sponsored open discussions of the works of a Guest of Honor—with the Guest of Honor participating—havebeen
a Minicon tradition since 1983.

Eric M. Heideman, moderator; Suzette Haden Elgin. Sponsored by Second Foundation, an SF book discussion group.

“KRUSHENKO’S IS ACCUSTOMED TO SERVING ALIEN GUESTS!”
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FILM FESTIVAL
LUGOS
HOU S$
CLASS

Bp isrssosvcesWV\WYYBS 2S three dayclassicSNSS :
2 GN S sm festival and
symposium.It features 16mm

films, selected from the 6,000

in the personal collection of

Bob DeFlores. He has been
assisted in assembling the

program by Bill Carter.

Friday will highlight movies

of Bela Lugosi, including the

long lost Gorilla with the Ritz

Brothers. If you are a Lugosi

fan you will not want to miss

this.

Saturday will be “Haunted

Picture Place” with “spook”

films of the pre-1950s.

Sundaywill be a recreation

of the old fashioned Matinee

Minicon 31

[, HA
ES A
i¢
at the Cinema — newsreels,

cartoons, and a feature film.

Eachfilm will be accompa-

nied by a presentation by Mr.

DeFlores giving the history of
the film and information on

the stars. Bob grew up in and

around Hollywood,the child

of parents performing at the

Copa Cabana,so he has a

wealth of trivia both from

personal experience and

research.

It’s a film history course right
at Minicon, and the only

grade in this class will be

Fun!

Bos DEFLoRES

Did you know that Min-

neapolis is home to a profes-

UNTED
ND A

MATINEE
sionalfilm restorationist and

archivist? Bob DeFlores has
been collectingfilms since

1953, including rare sports

footage, newsreels, jazz and

big band performances. He

has appeared as a special

guest at film festivals across

the U.S. and internationally,

provided film clips for innu-

merable retrospectives

(including Carmen Miran-

da’s) and toured with W.C.

Fields’ grandson.

Bitt CARTER

Bill is a local writer, producer

and film researcher. His per-

sonal collection encompasses

nearly every film genre, and

one ofits strengths is the B-

movies of the 1930s and ’40s.
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chief idealis for everyone toeae lots offin.

In order that everyone be ableto have fun
safely, wedo havesome rules that weask

youto follow:

1. Children’s Programmingis NOT child
care. It is not a place to abandon young
children for long stretches of time while
you go party. If you need child care,

please talk to the child care department.

2. No child younger than five may attend
the messyart activities or the workshops,
though pre-schoolers will be welcome at

the performances along with their
guardians and caregivers. We know your
child is brilliant, but ifwe make an excep-
tion for you, everyone else will want one

too.

. For children undereightyears of age,
parental presence is encouragedat chil-

you can earn volunteer
hours withus byie a Waldo.Also,if
you have children in child care, they can

escortyour children tosomeof thechil-
-dren’s programming activities.

. Please dress your children appropriately
for the activities they will be attending.
Don’t dress them in an award-winning,
glittery masquerade costumeif they are

going to participate in messy art activities.

. Communicate with your kids. Set up
standard times and meeting places so you

can find them easily in case of separation.

. Children who are unready or unwilling to

be a part of the programmingwill not be
forced to participate. Their parents or
guardians will be contacted and askedto
pick them up.

. Ifyour child becomeshurt orill, we will
escort him or her to Medical Support (see

The Bridge) and contact the appropriate
parent or guardian.

. In order that we may contact parents and
guardiansin case of the above emergen-

cies, we must have names, badge num-
bers and places to reach you. Wewill

have a short registration form available
both at the main registration desk and at

children’s programming for youtofill out

if you will not be attending children’s
programming with your child.

9. We assumethat any child whoarrives on

their own can leave on their own.

10. Wereserve theright to ban any extreme-
ly disruptive children from all further pro-

gramming.

Art on these 2 pages by Heidi Eckroth

Justodie it sounds like. Legos provided.

MoreLeco ScuENCE EXPERIMENTSFOR AGES 12+

LeGo SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS FOR AGES 8+

MoreLeco Science EXPERIMENTSFOR AGES 8+

6 Easy Costuminc For Kips
Make your owncostumes with paper bags.
Paper bags provided.

07 Cartoonine/DRawine For Kips
Not-quite-so-messy art activities.

All ages.

(09 Fun wit Bussies (Pooisipe)
Tiny bubbles, humongousbubbles, bubble science
experiments... All ages.

C11 Music AND Macic oF THE HARP
Comeandlisten to harp music and stories. All ages.

C12 Tech TaKe APART
Take stuff apart without getting in trouble forit! Ages 8+.

C13 Bump Your Own Castie/Space STATION
Use recycled materials.

C14 FLUNG THE RING THING
Bethefirst to devise a contraption to flingaring at a target. All ages.

C15 BaLtoon ANiMaLs
Taught by an expert.

C16 Paper AIRPLANES

: C17 Macic SHow (Pootsipe)

C18 Puppet SHow

_ Adults! Volunteer as a Waldo — playing with kids can earn you volunteercredits.
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” tried toto provid panels and forumsto cover as wide a

oncerns, and groups as Possible. Nopersons
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groups,or

res Were.left out intention
ally:

there things you would’veliked to
)

uld

ave seén, then get involved— call, write, volunteer! Helpma <@Minicon.the conven:
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you wo eto see:

sa

OPENING, CEREMONIES © “, .
Start your weekend rightwwith our Guestsof Honor. Hosted by SteveMcKillan

| “COMING To A GALAXY. NEAR You” “ .
Radio\showistarring some of ourfavorite friendsanaAuto Guest of Honor
David'Ossma -page’ 2). .

SNEAKING SUSPI \ ‘
Local jazz qua nsspices up ouroeas29).

TEMPEST, \
Rock tot e celtic'ssounds of this wes ; coast won (see page 28).

Moviz—THEREMIN
Thelife and times ofLeon Theremin andaeusicoe

THEREMIN € ONCERT
Come see 8 d hear a lyre performance (see page 28).
 

CLOSING Gr MONIES
Death aboundsin such a delightful way! Ste Atso

3D Worksto.P Children’s Programming, page 36.

Sculpture,stainedglass, etc), Fanhistoricon,, page $3.

 4
Featuring Ferengi, Gorn, Humans and  
 

Krushenko’s, page 34.Autns In rh \ . 2

Holograms

ALTERNATIVE Lresrrus
Are weincredit:progressive or just a bunch of perverts?

Art oF BAEN Boo
Slideshowof tookcover artwork.

Ask Dr. Mike a

An old favorite returns. Questions answered. Lives coateed!

APAS
Amateur Press Associations with those who’ve been there, done that.

A Punny THinc Happenep To Me On THe Way To THE Con
Words mutilated whileyou wait.

ROGRAMMINt
Check your pocket progitit for day,-time.and.location. Check for partelists aNteoniphtion:

Artists In A BuNcH
Your favorite artists show-off their techniques.

“ARTISTSJAM
Severalartists collaborate to create artworkfor the charity auction,

AutHor READINGS =
Authors do readings.

“Authors & artists meet their fans”

BABYLON Five: LorD OF THE’RINGS Rerow?

Literary analysis of elevision.

Beorime Stonves Wir Jane YOuN /
Talesfrort|the oral tradition for ch idren and ad

BistoF SF&F CuipreN’s Nove 6
‘Finding the perfect SF&Fnovel for vo fee nephew. /

Best oF SF&F Picture }
Friendly LACES d niceao40 exist, Virginia.

Bozo Bus Buupins IN Review /
By the peoplewholived herp“Nostalgia and reali

offyous

BREAKFAST WITH SUZETTE Hane EiGIN
Have your breakfast inKaffe Stuga with Suzette an friends,

Care AND FEEDING oF:CREATIVE Process
  

  being blocked from being tired?

Considerations whencreating characters in viriting.

Cuiupen’s Poetry WorksHoP
_ Poetshelp kids honetheir poetry skills. Fun forall.

— CHocoLaTe CEREMONY
_ A Goddess Rite to food...sweetfood...C OCOLATE! :

Comune Out OF THE Broom Cioset
_ Howtotell your parents you're pagan.

Costumer’s BRAG SESSION
Bringyourpictures & stories of great costumes. _ 

Whatactions ironments help you get anq ay bipiuctivg> How do you tell

|
=

i

      



 

 

  

    

  
        

   

  

= CONT'D | PROGRAMMIN
eeenpce Sntiekittenaimiy

 
‘Check your po ef progratt for day;-fime-and locatio . Check for pate

ANG 40 Fux YW
age and culttre.are linked. What concept eed ds,.and how doesthe Singingand ister ing.to.seme’of our old favorites and looking for new ofhés

eae

AGICAL SYSTEMS Classicfilms of sciencefiction & horror:
culturesvof differe technological levels... 42 First Con?

6 RELIG I 10N Gettips on how.torénjoy a convention from-Some old hafids.
Exploring semi es. Considerations ‘whencreating religions.~ 43oneoF VERBAL SELF-DEFENSE ~~
CRYPTOGRAPHY ~~ Suzette Haden Elgin’s workshop‘{Sign upin ady, ce.
Keeping secret what’s secret. Electronic communications and privacy. Gatactic Gourmet VII.”

Cyser-GaG Come experience.a-té ste of our exotic futtire.

How much say should the FGC have in‘howYoru use Your modem? | 45 Goon0w DarsOF 901TH Century

CyBerPuNK Wor , NA Our time’as seen from thefuture, /

How muLich oftheeratech’ attitudesWi wwe see in our lives? s. D SCIENCE VS. SOFT SciencE

Dancerous Visions Revisited ‘ Chemistry vs. psychology,”f
Whattopics and themes are too contro’a for cum’ 1 History Or Science Fiction On Tue F

Death OF THE Book | A look at science tion in radio history.
It’s been predictedsev eral times butit still nhsnt arrived. ,
around?

DicitatCivitizarion
Thefutureaccording toc (Perpunk fiction,

Disney HEROINES
Disney’s olda d new creatio

Don’t GiveUp Your DayJo
Or should you Whenis the

ea
nt

 

  

  

   
Howit affectsand appeals toyfie reader/viewer.

How To‘SwearIn Ewvis ;
Culturally appropricie |languagefor the truly upset.

ow To WrapA Scor }
The proper way towear kilt.

Huco Winners InReview
A short synopsis of selected award winners.

IF Looxs Coun Kitt
Writing;about warfare in space.

INTELLECTUAL COPYRIGHT
Harshrealityand pipe dreams.

InveNTIONS THAT CHANGED History
What modern inventions might be co
from now?

5 Cui Gon
Similar to Tai Chi.

  
Comeiein the rhythm. Come in in the fun.

ETHICS OF D IN THE FUTURE
Howwe deal with disabilities now,

ErwicsON THe INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY a:
Are computerschanging the answers toethicaleae

Fans At THE Festiva
Fandom’s—withfolk:music ain its festivals.  
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iw the Bosis ashe.

MasauERADE PostMortem
| What ent ri

/ MeNIN Tiguts iil
_ An idea whose timefas come again!

| Mopeeators’ Worksop. .
| The ins and duts of moderating a panel.

tWhat went wrong? VWhere can | volunteer to.help next year?

 

   

  

Murricuururat/MuirisPecies Reicious CEREMONY

My Sense OF Wonver Got Run Over
How does a writer sustain the fantasy elementswhen the workis set in something

like the teal world?

Myth OFMyth \
From the epic of Gilgamesh to the poodle in the microwave,

NepentHe LARP: Au. Agout It
The story behind the Live Action Role Playing.

Nepente LARP
Experience the Action in Neopenthe.

OtRELIGIONS For New
Neopaganism in fandom.

PERN Pais
The works of Anne McCaffrey...

Poetry Writing Anp Epitinc
For publication.

PouiticaLiy Correct IN OLp Times
If your work’s set in the past, what was polite speech & behavior?

POLYAMORY
Is it more than swinging in the ’90s?

PrevictinG THE Future IN SCIENCE FicTION
How well did they do?

Ravio SF FROM THE “30s To THE “90s
The ’30s to the 90s.

Minicon 31
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75

76 
78
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RAVE

SHHHH!It’s a secret.dance=Honiest.

REAL Lire AND HicFantasy / |
Is it totally irrelevant to the plot that theéfe are no aioeinvall ofTolkien?|{

Reauties Or Gettinc PupuisHed
Whathappens next.

Recency DANCE /
Learn and practice the stately méasuresof Jane psten’sAngland.

REINTERPRETING THE BOUNDARIES é
Whatis “media fandém”?

Risks Anp Securities ON Into Hichway
Just how’safe are you?

RUNNING A LaRGE CONVENTION
A how-to guide by the people who have doneit.

SCIENCE FICTION COLLECTIBLES

Tin toys to action figures.

Sensitive Guys, Martial Arts anD Guns CLuB
Robin Hood'vs. Rambo.

SF&F ANd Horror In Music
Sticks and stones may break my bones but Gothic rock uplifts you.

SF&F Reapers: Mate & BRAINLESS?
According to many editors and buyers that’s who buys SF&F books. Do you agree?

Some Many Booxs-So Lirtte Time
Panelists suggest their favorite books to read.

Some Day My Prints Witt Come
Following the long and sometimes tortuoustrail from artist’s originalto print.

Star Trex TECHNOLOGYII
A discussion of Star Trek technology & whether it would really work.

SURVIVING KLINGON Home Worib
A guide for the Federation tourist.

Tattoo |
Body art in fiction andreallife.

TattooIl
Bodyart, tattoos and piercing. Getting it done safely! page 43



 

éeetnaterials forthe De

Fein AND-FANTASY
xy/alie aracterdeménst ating ipkeniern or real diversity

AL-ComicAt-Historical-Pastorat THemes In SF&E Novels
es wilkmake your‘editor unhappy. Here’s WI

VAMPIRES ‘ON A BED\oF Ric Me
| The annual discussion. ofva’ pires & Anne Rice’, Work.

Visions Or CyBeRsPACE ;
| Possible incaMnation ofthe Information superhighway.N,

War Is Bap; Pract Is Goop © .
Whenig war useful, necessary, &

these q estions?\,
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yen desirale? Is SF&F a useful placéta,explore
‘

    

     

             
  

  

 

   
  

    
  

   
   

   

    

 

‘

Wuat An AspirinAUTHOR NEEDS To (NOW \, me,
The ever:popular panel on how to prepa € a manuscri send a query letter, and
submit toagents and editors. ‘ Ne

% “y

Wuar’s

  

       RONG Wirk\THE PuBLisHine INDUST My
Is there any ing wrongwith the publishing inMusey? What?

Way Do Ai My Characters’ Names Have ™ ArteRTHEM?
Whatsort o}ee areassociated with a literary work?

WhyIsw’t Tere More Sci E ON OuR SCIENCE FICTION‘BOOKSHELVES
Whyis so little hard sf being.produced today? \

i ‘
“100 Way Vampires? \

Vampires are everywhere thesecays. What’s their attraction and who’s got a stake
: in it? t

101 Wrinine Newsterrens For Your Orcanaron
/ Hints andtips. -

- 102 Your DuncEon oR Mine .
Dominants and submissivestalk aboutthe fantasy of bondage.

103 X-Puites .
Aliens, secret government groups, and ourfriends.

  

 
    

   
  
  

    

    

  

   
   

    

      

 

    
      
     

L.A.con Ill (996 World Science Fiction Convention
Writer Guest Media Guest August 29—Sep. 2, 1996
of Honor of Honor Anaheim, California, USA

James White Roger Corman
Fan Guests of Honor Act Now - Save $20

$130 until July 31Takumi and Sachiko Shibano $150 at the deor
Kid-in-Tow $35. Supporting $30.. Toastmaster Conme Wills LAcow Ic/o SCH

Special Honoree:thelate P.O. Box 8442, Van Nuys CA 91409
. . info@lacon3.worldcon.org

Elsie Wollheim (in memoriam) bitp://lacon’.worldcon.org/

   

  ©1996 Southern California Institute for Fan Interests, Inc. — Artwork ®1996 Larry Stewart QscoBIia



Universityof Chicago at 17 ‘In her late pre ¢
{testing in as ajunior — we ther bab 1
should all get such a hillbilly

yeorgemoved backto the
Ozarks where they live in an.

education). Butshe would underground house that
not yet earn her degree in lin- of energy, she spent the next George built on the river
guistics. Instead she married years teaching French, get. among woodsandfields.
an exchange student, Peter ting through graduate school, Obviously notoneto rest on
Haden, son ofan American teaching high school at night her jaurels, Suzette has been
diplomat and an elegant when she wasn’t working at —_pusy ever since, operating the
Frenchwoman.After spend- the coffeehouses with her OCLS. She writes books;

   )HADEby Sherri Lessinger  
  
   

      
   
  

0 all Minicon atten- deflect them. She also found-

ed the Touch Dominance  

   

 

    

nicator at work. Dr. Elgin is a
linguist, and in this series the

   
ing some time

    
    

     

    
   
  

 

  

          

  

   

   

      

   

   
   

     

   

 

   
  

   

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

   

 

  

   
       
   
    

 

   

 

does seminars,

   
  
  
  
  

dees here gathered,it inguist, with his family in workshops and
Ul is my privilege to Network, and has written linguistic theory that lan- Europe, whofor- talks; produces

introduce to you this HANDS ON: A Touch Domi- guage structures perception tunately could asdiotapes and
year’s Guestof Honor, nance Handbook(the majori- (the Sapir-Whorf Hypothesis), appreciate the videotapes and
Suzette HadenElgin. | ty of Americans are sight and _is taken onestep further. In humorin pro- specialized mate-

7 encourage you to stop by her hearing dominant). Another the contextof a very tellingly found culture rials of many
c table in the dealers’ room for work is A First Dictionary described future, where clash (an Ameri- kinds; she does
i lots more information about and Grammar ofLaadan(the womenlive within an oppres- can hillbilly with private consult-
i her, and about the Ozark women’s language in Native sive gender hierarchy,a a Europeanaris- ing. One of her

Center for Language Studies, Tongue}. Please stop by her group of women develop tocrat?), they shortstories
: the business she runs as well table in the dealer’s room for

_

their own language, one returned to “Lest Levitation
I as being a super-famous sci- information onall this and which is adequate to express America and Come Upon Us”
: ence fiction author. more! women’s perceptions. Watch started having was a Tales From

|. At the Ozark Center for Lan- Herwriting, like all the very how the world changes when babies. ee
| guage Studies, which she best sciencefiction,is womenspeak their own lan- For the next sev- episode. Other of

started after retiring asa col- thoughtful and clever and guage! This seriesis inge- eral years she herartistic cre-
lege professor, Dr. Elgin is brimming with new ideas. nious on so manylevels, you worked as secre- ations may be
involved in and supportive of The Coyote Jones series, sto- €Ven start to wonderif you tary and transla- seen in the Art
the science fiction communi- ries about a minddeafinter. a" becomingpart of the plot tor while Peter Show.
ty beyond writing novels. She galactic superspy, are lots of by reading the book.... finished school, Her disability has-
founded the Linguistics & Sci- fun. He’s a person with a dis- How did such a fabulous getting up early n’t slowed her
ence Fiction Network, and ability — he can’t receive mind cometo be? Here is my _ to get the kids to down. She
currently writes, edits and telepathically like “normal” edited version of the bio- daycare and endures the back
publishes its newsletter, Lin- people — but it makes him graphical notes Suzette sent catch the bus to brace and cane
guistics & Science Fiction. immuneto psychicattack, me with her impressive work. During and sometimes

She founded the Science Fic- very useful in the superspy amountof experience. She this timeshe often worked 3 ; even a wheelchair. She writes

. tion-Poetry Association, and biz! The Ozark trilogy, with was born in 1936 andraised or 4 jobs andliterally had no _—_Suitar and folksongs, on top comfortably in the worksta-

 
for a numberof years edited

and published STAR *LINE,
its newsletter.

its flying mules and know-it-

all grannies who havecareful-

ly named the heroine Respon-

in the Ozarks, where the rig-
orous Ozark work ethic and

conscience wasinstilled in

   _ time to write. Tragically,  

    
  

   

   

    

    

  

 

_ Peter died without warning at
the age of 29, leaving Suzette

of looking after the houseand
children,finally earning her
doctorate in linguistics with a

dissertation on Navajo.

tion her husbandbuilt with a

Ford Taurus seat and the

computerrigged to swing
Of her work for the commu- sible, is magical and sharp. her. She was well-educated a widow with 3 young chil- across herlap. Fortunately for

nity at large, probably best Probably her best known sci: there — the myth of the igno- dren. Eventually she remar- In 1980 she retired from her ys. nothingstops Suzette

known is The Gentle Art of encefiction is the Native ranthillbilly notwithstanding tied, to George Elgin with career as Professor of Linguis- aden Elgin from sharing her
Verbal SelfDefense. This Tongueseries. The third one, ~— 4Nd was a prodigious whomshelives happily ever tics at San Diego State Uni- —_igeas andit is finally Mini-
non-technical series teaches  Earthsong, is my favorite. If  Wviter from the time she after, and kept Haden as her _versity, dueto disability, a con’s turn. We are indeed
how to recognize verbal you haven’t already, you learned to write (left-hand- middie namein Peter’s back twisted by childhood honored to have her as our
attacks of all sorts and teach- mustread these stories, and  €4). Having been awarded a honor. polio. This gave her the guest.
es techniques to avoid or experience a master commu- Scholarship, she entered the opportunity to start her entre-
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Memoriat Artist Guest oF Honor

(ED EMSHWILLER)
by KayDrache

and they published his first Fiction, the majority of the
cover painting in the spring of Ace Doubles covers, The

aq DESt by his signature that year, a sardonic portfolio Caves ofSteel, Starship

amae® name “Emsh,” was piece entitled “Relics of an Troopers, Gordon R. Dick-

born in Lansing, Michiganon Extinct Race.” Anoem son’s Naked to the Stars, War

wa dmund Alexander

Emshwiller, known

 

    

 

   
  
  
  
  
    

        

   

  

February 16, 1925. ofthe Wing:

Asa child he menby Poul

movedfrequently, Anderson,

living in Big Andre Norton’s
Rapids, Michigan, Star Guard, and

Chicago, Washing- thelist goes on

ton, DC and Rich- and on. At the

mondbefore serv- same time
ing in the US Emshalso pro-

Infantry during duced thou-
World War II. sands of black

and white illus-

trations (exam-

ples of which
wehave been

privileged to

use in this

year’s Minicon
publications)
and was an

_ abstract expres-
- sionist of some

~ note on the

NewYork”
gallery scene.

+Phot byJay KayKlein During these
| years Carol

peeattist Edseiteed: turnedfrom painting to short
betweenfive and six hundred stories (Herrecentcollection,
covers for books andmaga- The StartoftheEnd ofIt All,

nextfourteen waspublished in 1991;her
: Carmen Dog, a

After graduating
with a degree in

Design from the

University of
Michigan, Emsh-
willer married

Carol Fries. The
couple spent a
year in Paris,
where Ed studied_
graphics and Carol |
paintingatthe
Ecole des Beaux

Arts. They then
moved to New
York and Emsh con-

uedhis graphics education

ee Art Students League.

In 1951 Emsh began his
encefiction careeras an

trator for Galaxymagazine, _

pe8

  grant. What was to
have been a year’s
sabbatical from illus-
tration becamehis

new career. Relativi-
ty, the film he made
with the grant, is

nowa critically and

popularly acclaimed
classic in the short
film genre. Notsur-
prisingly, in the early
Seventies Emsh-
willer was attracted
by the possibilities of
video, and by 1972,

he was the Artist-in-

Residenceat
WNET’sTelevision

Laboratory. Seven
years later he created

oneof his best-known com-
puter animated works, Sun-

stone, at the New York Insti-
tute of Technology.

The turn of the decade
brought another turn of
career when Emshwiller

accepted the post of Dean of
-the Schoolof Film & Videoat

the California Institute of the
Arts in Valencia, later becom-

ing Provost as well.

Always alert to new possibili-
ties for his art, Emsh became
a pilot in 1987 and was con-

 

 

       

 

   

 

          

ppeared in 1988, and a new
rel is forthcoming.) In the
e period, the Emshwillers

dthree children—Eve,

  

   the second half ofthe _

ade Ed’s interest ina vari-
of mediafor his creations

gan experimenting with

mm film. He must have
encouraged whenhis

work, Dance Chromatic,

d a Ford Foundation

templating a project which

would combine computer
graphics with scenes from the
air. He also collaborated regu-
larly with dancers and com-

posers to carry outhis con-
cepts, and was at work ona

three dimensionalinter-
active music project for the
stage before he died on
July 26, 1990.

Ed Emsh was recognized

throughouthislife as a cre-
ative genius, receivingfive
Hugo Awardsfor Best Artist

between the years of 1953
and 1964,film and video
awards from around the
world including the Maya
Deren Award, Ford Founda-

tion, Guggenheim Founda-
tion, NEA, Rockefeller, and

Corporation for Public Broad-
casting grants, and critical
and popular acclaim here and

abroad. He is also remem-
bered as. a staunch supporter

of independentmedia, an
extremely talented educator

and administrator, and a
wonderful and very special
human being whoseartistic
vision brought him closer to

those around him.

     

 

   

  

  

continued on next page

 

 



 

 

  
  

  

  

MEMORIAL Artist GUEST OF HONOR—CONTINUED

Emsh’S FiLMs (PARTIAL List)
Dance Chromatic (1959)

Transformation (1959) ‘

Life Lines (1960) if 4 ;

Variable Studies (1960)

Thanatopsis (1960-62)

Totem (1962-63)

Scrambles (1960-63)

Relativity (1960-63)

Faces of America (1964?)

Body Works (1965) “

Image, Flesh and Voice (1968-70),

Film with Three Dancers {1970} :

EmsH’s VipEos (PARTIAL LIST)
Thermogenesis (1972)

Scapemates (1972)

Pilobolus and Joan (1973)

Sunstone (1980)

Passes (1981)

Eclipse (1982)

Skin Matrix (1984)

Vertigo (1986)

Hunger(s) (1987)

Art by Ed Emsh, copyright © 1996 by Carol Emshwiller

For FURTHER INFORMATION ON EMSH

Blau, Eleanor. “Ed Emshwiller, 65; Made Experimental Movies and Videos,” (Obituary)

NewYork Times, 2 August 1990.

Boyle, Deirdre. “Ed Emshwiller, 1925-1990,” Afterimage, Vol. 18, N. 3, October 1990,p. 3.

Ellison, Harlan. Again, Dangerous Visions, Doubleday: 1972, p. 829-30.

Gunn, James. 7he New Encyclopedia ofScience Fiction, Viking: 1988,p. 151.

Nicholls, Peter. Science Fiction Encyclopedia, Doubleday: 1979, p. 195.

Oliver, Myrna. “Ed Emshwiller, 65; Artist, CalArts Dean,” (Obituary) Los Angeles Times,

28 July 1990,Sec. A, p. 30.

Who's Who in America (1990-1991), Macmillan: 1990, p. 954.
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EXHIBIT

The unprecedented collection of Emsh art on display at Minicon 31 has been assembled by

Alex and Phyjilis Eisenstein.

ALEX EISENSTEIN

Alex Eisenstein is a writer,

artist, and collector in the SF

field. As a writer, he has pub-

lished film criticism and
analysis, scholarly articles and

book reviews, and — in collab-

oration with Phyllis — short

science fiction and fantasy.

Heis also amanuensis to

Phyllis, a live-in editor and
frequentsource ofdetails and

ideas for the rest of herfic-
tion. Alex has served on the

Board of Editors of Extrapola-

tion, journal of the SFRA,for

the last two-plus decades, and

has published significantcriti-

cism on the works of H.G.
Wells. For five years he was a
Contributing Editor (and
critical lightning rod) for Fan-

tastic Films magazine. He has

executed bookjackets for

Advent:Publishers, con-

tributed fan art to two great
fanzines of the Sixties and

Seventies, 7rumpet and

Double:Bill, as well as other

‘zines, and designed logos
for SFWA and SFRA.In the

late Seventies he taught a
course in “Science Fiction

Illustration” at Columbia
College, Chicago. He attend-
ed his first WorldCon in 1962
and boughthis first two

pieces of Emshart, among

others, at the daily auction

there. (After which there was

no looking back.) Major

pieces from his collection

have appearedin theart

books of Frank Kelly Freas.

PHYLLIS EISENSTEIN

Phyllis Eisenstein has been a

sciencefiction and fantasy

writer for the last 25 years,

publishing six novels and

some 30 short stories in that

time. Her veryfirst sale was a

collaboration with Alex, “The

Trouble with thePast,”

which appeared in 1971 in

New Dimensions 1; her most

recent story, “No Refunds”

appeared in Asimov’s SF
magazine in 1994 and in the

anthology Sisters in Fantasy
last year. In between, her

work has also been published

in Analog, FoSE Amazing,

Galaxy, and other magazines,

and in a numberof antholo-

gies both original andreprint,

including 7he Oxford Book of

Fantasy Stories. One of her
shortest stories, “Lost and

Found,” was dramatized on

the new CBS Twilight Zone
series. She is probably most
widely knownforher fantasy

novels Sorcerer’s Son and

The Crystal Palace, and her

science-fantasy novels about

Alaric the minstrel, Born to

Exile and In the Red Lord’s
Reach, Her shortfiction has
been nominated several times

for both the Hugo and the

Nebula. Born to Exile won
the Balrog Award in 1979,

and the novella”In the West-
ern Tradition,” won the SF

Chronicle Readers Award
and was also nominated for

both of the major awards.

Phyllis has been teaching
science fiction writing contin-

uously at Columbia College
Chicago since 1989, and

someof her proteges have

gone on to sell novels and

stories in the field.

Currently Alex and Phyllis
are working together on a

major noveloffantastic

fiction.

Minicon 31 showcases Emsh artwork on our
postal cancellation (see page 13), and on mugs

available for purchase (see page 23).
There’s more Emshart on page21.
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os $ M A N
byJerry Stearns

David Ossman has been writ-
ing sciencefiction ever since

he published hisfirst stories
in the John AdamsJunior
High School (CA) Eagle back
in 1951. He was a memberof
LASFSin the early 50s, and

edited two issues of Shangri-

LA,a fanzine that included
his first published interview —

with artist Mel Hunter. Dur-
ing those days he also wrote

hisfirst script for radio   
  

               

   

In 1966, he joined with some
friends on KPFKradio (Los
Angeles) on a show called
“Radio Free Oz” where the
four of them improviseda series

of imaginary movies on “The
Oz Film Festival.” From there

began what became known as

The Firesign Theatre.

They wrote and recorded
their first album together,

WaitingFor TheElectrician,
OrSomeone Like Him, in the

Everything You Know Is
Wrong(1974), Firesign’s view
of UFOs,the film ofwhich
has beenre-released. Look for
itin the Dealers’ Room, along
with another Firesign film,

_ TheMartian Space Party.
also wrote and pro.‘

duced his own album called

How Time Flys (1973), about
the last astronaut, Mark

~ Time, returning to Earth from

his visit to Planet X after 20
years away. A lot has changed
since he left, including all of

the modern tourist attractions
being assembled in oneplace,

PanoramaLand 2000. (Grand

Canyon,Statue of Liberty,
Mount Rushmore,etc.)

Check the program bookfor
the audio schedule on your
hotel TV set and you can hear
this rare “Hi-Fi Sci-Fi come-

dy” David is currently writ-
ing a sequelto this story, U.S.

Mean Time, and you’ll hear
one or two episodesof the
15-part series in the opening
and closing ceremonies here
at Minicon 31.

David has finishedthefirst
novelof his own character,

George Tirebiter’s life, The
RonaldReagan Murder Case.

The second Tirebiter novelis
under way, and you can hear
areading from The Flying

SaucerMurder Casethis
weekend.

As an audio director and pro-
ducer, David hasbeen prolific

in thefield of science fiction.
He

_ Ursula K. LeGuin, “The Hin-
enberg Effect” by Kate Wil-
elm, and Thomas Scortia’s

‘When You Hear The Tone.”

He reworked the late Howard
Koch’s script and directed the
ward winning Warofthe

Worlds 50th Anniversary

taughtand directed at the
Midwest Radio Theater

rkshop for 15 ofits 16
, doing SF, comedy and

ama. There he did an
aptation of Ray Bradbury’s
e One Who Waits,” and

es” — by Old Time Radio’s
atest writer, Norman Cor-
1. For NPR’s Radio Stage
ies he directed “Kafka’s photo by Erik Kvilloas

art on these two pagesby Stu Shiffman

Radio,” by Eric Overmyer, a
very unusual and fast-moving

fantasy. A recent work, the
audio adaptation of Raymond
Chandler’s detective story,
“Goldfish,” can be heard on
NPRPlayhousethis year.

David and his wife, Judith

Walcutt, are the proprietors

of their production company,
Otherworld Media. They live
on WhidbeyIsland, outside
of Seattle, WA, with their
sons, Orson and Preston. We

are pleased and honoredto
have him asourfirst ever

Audio Guest of Honor at

Minicon 31.
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James P. Hogan was born in
Londonin 1941, his father
Irish and his mother German.
After studying general electri-
cal and mechanical engineer-
ing, he graduatedas an elec-

tronics engineerspecializing
in digital systems. Later he

becamea sales executive in

the electronics and computer
industries with such compa-

nies as ITT, Honeywell, and

Digital Equipment Corpora-

BIBL
Novels

Inherit the Stars

The Genesis Machine

The Gentle Giants ofGanymede
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GA N
and in 1988 moved to the

Republic of Ireland. Currently
he maintains a residence in

Pensacola and spendspart of

tion, and eventually a Sales
Training Consultant with
DEC’sscientific computing

group at Marlborough, Mass-
achusetts. He began writing each year in the U.S.

sciencefiction asahobbyin To date, he has published sev-
the mid-1970s, and his works _enteen novels, as well as a
have been well received mixed collection of short fic-
within the professional scien- tion, nonfiction, and biograph-

tific community as well as ical anecdotes entitled Minds,

  

   

   

amongregular science-fiction Yachines& Evolution; and
readers. In 1979 heleft DEC has also written somearticles

to becomea full-time writer, and short fiction. _

1OGRAPHY
TheInfinity Gambit Bantam 3/91

Del Rey/Ballantine 5/77 ‘he Giants Novels

Del Rey/Ballantine 4/78
(repackagingof 3 in onevol.}

Del Rey/Ballantine 9/91

. Entoverse Del Rey/Ballantine 10/91
Del Rey/Ballantine 5/78 rhe biutinlocat : ,

oe e Multiplex Man antam 10/9
The TwoFaces ofTomorrow :

o Del Rey/Ballantine 6/79 ~—-‘*Realtime Interrupt Bantam 3/95

 

         

    
  

Thrice Upon a Time

Giants’Star

TheMinervan Experiment

(the 3 “Giants” novels in one vol.)

 

Club

Voyagefrom Yesteryear

Code ofthe Lifemaker

TheProteusOperation Bantam

EndgameEnigma > Bantam

TheMirrorMaze Bantam

poge $4

Nelson Doubleday SF Book

- Del Rey/Ballantine 7/82

Del Rey/Ballantine 6/83

Del Rey/Ballantine 3/80‘ /he Immortality Option

Del Rey/Ballantine 7/81
(sequel to “Codeof the Lifemaker”)

Del Rey/Ballantine 2/95

Baen Books 2/96

Baen Books in progress

Paths to Otherwhere

BugPark (working title}

11/82 NOVELLAS
OutofTime Bantam 12/93

COLLECTIONS

Minds, Machines6Evolution —
(fiction/non-iction) Bantam

10/85
7/87

3/89

SHorT Fiction
* Assassin

* Silver Shoesfor a Princess

Sword ofDamocles

* Neander-Tale

* Till Death Us Do Part

* Making Light

Identity Crisis

Generation Gap

Inside Story

Downto Earth

Rules Within Rules

ThePacifist

Fortune Cookie

Merry Gravmas

The Absolutely FoolproofAlibi

Leapfrog

Last Ditch

Zap ThyNeighbor

Madam Butterfly

Non-Fiction
Think ofa Number

*KnowNukes

WhoSays It’s All Over?

*Minds, Machines, andEvolution

* The Revealed WordofGod

* Earth Models - on a Plate

* Biographical

* Paint YourBooster

Boom&Slump in Space

OzonePolitics: TheyCall this Science?

Fact-Free Science

“Stellar 4” Anthology (Del Rey)

“Destinies” Vol. 1 #5 (ACE Books}

“Stellar 5”

“Fantasy & SF”

“Stellar 6”

“Stellar 7”

(also in “Ascent of Wonder’, Tor Anthology, ’94)

“Stellar 7”

New in MM&E

New inMM&E

New in MM&E

New in MM&E

New in MM&E

New in MM&E

New in MM&E

{also in “Christmas

Magic”, Tor anthology,

12/94)

New in MM&E

“What Might Have Been”

(Bantam Anthology]

6/89

“Analog” 12/92
“Howto Save the World”

(Tor Anthology}
9/89

“Free Space” (Tor Anthology}

“Galileo” #9

“Sentinal Star” paper (Orlando,Florida}

“Future Life” #23

“Destinies” Vol. 3 #1

New in MM&E

New in MM&E

New inMM&E

“New Destinies’, Vol. 8

Brit LibertarianAlliance
also in‘Prometheus,” Journal of
USLibertarian Futurist Society
i‘Omni’ | H : BEERS

“Analog”

* included in Minds, Machines &Evolution collection.
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12/80
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4/95 



 

: byEdieStem

: Let me introduce youtoJoe
Siclari,Minicon’sfan guestof

. He maylooklike an
_ ordinaryfan, with sensitive

fannish face andfingers dis-

hereally is that rarest of crea-
tures, an organizational fan.

Joe organizes things. He orga-  nizes words onpaper. He
organizesarticles and artwork
in fanzines. He’s organized
slanshacks,fan organizations,
conventions and all mannerof

serious andconstructive, and
frequently entertainingways
for fans to lose track oftime.

Right now, he’s heavily
involved in organizing pro-
jects to preservefan history as

well. Unfortunately, his orga-
nizational proclivities get used
up this way, and of necessity
stop short of home. Atleast,
that’s whatI tell myself when
the popular culture tide rises

in our garage, anda 1975
Variety watts by, closely fol-
lowed by a coupleof ’60s-era

used stencils.

Since I wasn’t there for the
beginning of his fannish
career,let’s start backwards.
If you talk to Joe for a while,
he’ll probably tell you about
the MagiCon Fanhistory pro-
ject he’s organizing now. The
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nology to provide accessto
fanzines, photos, bibliogra-

s, and otherparts of our
fanhistory. Ghod, we would-
n’t wantto be condemned to
repeat it because we had no
chance to know ourhistory.

_ (Well, maybe someparts.
_ tressingly clean ofcorflu, fet ~ would be fun to repeat. As

Jongas the bed didn’t fall on
you.) Joe has beenfascinated
by fan history for years and
years. His fanzine, FanHistori-
ca, focused onit in the late

’70s and early 80s.

The biggest thing he’s orga-
nized has to have been Magi-

Con.Joe was chair of the
1992 Worldconin Orlando,a
minoreight-year undertaking
involving no more than 500
volunteers and aboutthe
same numberofprogram par-
ticipants. From bid to closing
out the PO Box, MagiCon

was a massive undertaking
characterized,in my rose-col-

ored memory, by wit and

grace, and much good compa-
ny. And nuts. Joe is so good at

getting volunteers for these

things that the local mantra
was “Just say no” way before
the anti-drug program came
up with it. Enthusiastic, heis.
As the 50th Worldcon, Magi-
Con focused on fan history as
well as the usual multi-dimen-

sional Worldcon obsessions.

Do you notice a pattern

emerging? But don’t letthe
post-MagiCon pseudo-sanity
and smugness fool you.
Worldcons are hard. Very
hard. Don’t marry someone
who wants to chair one. Trust

me.

Joe was the founding chair-
man of the South FloridaSci-
ence Fiction Society (and is

the current SFSFS chair too).
And no,he hasn’t chaired
every year. It’s been going
strong now since 1985, with

at least one convention run
every year. Before that he
started the Coral Springs Sci-

ence Fiction League, Social
Drinking Society and Travel-
ing FanVariety Show in Exile
(acronym pronounced: Cups

Fulla Suds). Some people
yearn for company,andlike-

erate them. Or maybeits

more akin to spontaneous
generation?I first met him at
a Harlan Ellison talk at Florida

Atlantic University. Joe was
taking names and numbers for
a new fan group he was orga-
nizing. Eventually the groups
morphedinto each other. Half

our geography down in Flori-

da is waterafterall; there’s
not thatmuch room for gen-
eral fan groups.

He starts conventions, too. He
started Tropicon (now work-

ing on number 15). He was a
principal in starting SMOF-

Minicon 31

mindedfen.Joe tends to gen-  

He’s aniaincoll

with a passionforitemsas
diverse as sciencefiction and -
mysterypulps andMark
Twain memorabilia. He’s pub-
lished —with a history of fan-

dom in The Science Fiction
Reference Book, as well as
others. He has fun. Joe has
non-SF hobbies he follows in
his spare time. He’s active in
the Boy Scouts (past Cubmas-
ter, Boy Scout Committee

Chair, assistant Troop leader,
instructor, etc.}, as well as
involvements with tropical
fruits, desktop publishing and
little thing called work.

I'd like to tell you two very
Joe-like anecdotes. Thefirst
has to do with a Florida con-

vention that went awry. Once
upon a time there was a
teenager who organized and
chaired his first convention.

He didn’t know about bud-
gets and fiscal responsibility,

and he misgauged the popu-
larity his convention would

have. At the endof the con-
vention, he had no moneyto

pay the hotel and they called
the police. His folks thoughtit
would be character-building
to have him spend a couple

Minicon 31

 

vention to a minimum. For
the nextyear, hesolicited
contributions andrancharity
auctions to payback the fans.
Until it was done.It was
nobly done, andverywell

executed. | was damned
impressed, and proud.

The other anecdote took
place at oneofthefirst of the
South Florida relaxicons, the
Traveling Fete. Picture this. A

Florida motel in the summer-
time. A swimming pool chock
full of fans and blow-up pool
toys — floats, whales, rubber
duckies. Joe Siclari in the mid-
dle clutching a six foot blow
up Godzilla. Vince Miranda
(equally Italian, equally effu-

sive — no, moreeffusive, and

somewhat more vast} clutch-

ing anothersix foot blow up

Godzilla. They duel, they
fight, they spray water, they
giggle hysterically, to cheers
and jeers, catcalls and general

hilarity. Somewhere in the
middle, a five-year-old bravely

tries to stop them (and almost
drowns unnoticed until his

the copier takes toner. a

MyIDEALFAN

byJoe.Siclart

Myideal fanis interested in a
wide variety of things-
some I’m absorbed in, some
I’m not. It’s someonewho

can make me curious about —
the latter bunch. My ideal is _
interested in all aspects of fan-
dom — fanzines and fanhisto-
ry in particular, but also con-
ventions, the local club, and

socializing with fans. My ideal
is able to talk with me, enter-
tain me, listen to me, and put

up with my idiosyncrasies.

Thelist continues: someone|
can travel with (that’s notas
easy as it sounds). Has to read
— books, magazines, cereal
boxes, anything — and like
movies. Mostofall, have a

collection {or at least put up
with mine). Andit helps if my
ideal is female because the
extra-fannish benefits are
more to myliking. Myideal
fan has eclectic tastes; is

smart, curious, witty, cynical,

an idealist, and pragmatic if
notpractical. The job requires
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someone to whom changes
matter; someone whocares.
If all of this seems to be too
perfect, too unrealistic, per-

haps you are right — for the
rest of you. I’ve got Edie
Stern.

For the past 17 years, I have

beentrying Edie out as my
ideal fan. There have been
some gaps and problems,
occasionally some chasms in
understanding and communi-

cations, but usually shefits

the job description. Sheis per-
haps a bit too organized and

maybe a bit too motivated
andis certainly too stubborn.

She’s much too ambitious,
too. Give me another 17 years

to work with her on this, ok?

It’s hard to describe Edie
because she keeps changing.

But wait, lest you think | am
blinded byproximity, sheis
certainly not withoutfaults.

She’sfickle — once she’s
donesomething well, she
doesn’t want todoit again.
And Plltell you!her darkest

 

  

Edie Stern — the professed

anti-media fan. Hah!

Edie had discovered fandoma
few years earlier through
“The Clubhouse” column that
ran in Ted White’s fanzine,er,
prozine, AmazingStories. She
still thinks of Tedas her fan-
nish godfather. This was lucky

 

  
 

  

 

     

   
  

   

  

     

    

  

for meas shestarted reading
and collecting fanzines as well
as magazinesand books. Edie

is fond oftelling people the

fanzine and magazinecollec-
tions that came with me

"whenwegotmarried were

when she was16. Whenshe

revealed she wasan avid sci-
encefiction reader and Star
Trek fanatic on a national tele-
vision show, |Gene Rodden-
berry wrote toher and shortly
thereafter someonefrom St.
Louiscon invited her to
attend. Unfortunately, she
was unable to get to herfirst
conventionuntil the Detroit
Triple Fan Fair in 1972. This is
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mydowry. Attimes,I think
she wonders if they’re worth

the trouble. Luckily, she has a
bit of the collecting disease
herself. Too often I have
heard her say “wecan’t get

divorced; we'd have to deter-
mine the custodyof the

Unknowncollection.”

I met Edie at a meeting of the
Coral Springs Science Fiction.
League, etc. — a local party
group that| (then we) hosted
for over 5 years. Right away,I
knew she wasa wiseass. She

 

came into the meeting,
cracked a few rude jokes, and
made herself at home. About
a month later, | was moving

to another house. I rented a

van and fans cameto the
moving party. Oncethefirst
load was on the van, I took a
few people to the warehouse

to unload it. Meanwhile, Edie
organized the remaining crew
to pack therestofthestuff.
When wegotback, it was all
piled outside —with “Garage »
Sale!” signs plastered all over
it. High humor,indeed!
Outside ofSouth Florida, Edieis
bestknown for workingon con-
ventions. Herfirst was notuntil
we started Tropicon in 1983;
it’s hard to believe that she has
probably contributed to the
ruination of over 75 since then.

Edie chaired Tropicon 7
(1988). Not contentto just
get an excellent guestlike

PoulAnderson, she decide to
2 impossibleand get a

i tof equal stature. She
invited Walter Willis to come .

m Northern Ireland.
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Now,Walter was an outstand-
ing choice as the numerous

Worldcon committees who

had invited him would attest.
But he doesn’t accept. I knew
this from firsthand experience
andtried to gently explain it
to her. Stubbornly; she craft-
ed her message. Since we

were going to England for
vacation before ConSpiracy,
the 1987 Worldcon,she
mailed the letter from Victoria

Station so she could include
the proper postage from the
UK on her return envelope.
The suspense built as the con

approached, would Walter be
there? I saw him first, in the

fan lounge. In a very serious,
almost ominous, tonehe said

he would like to talk to Edie.
WhenI found her,I tried to

convince her not to be disap-
pointed. With an impish glint
in his eye, Walter hedged

around his answer until he
finally admitted that he and
Madeleine were coming to
Tropicon. Patrick Nielsen
Hayden soughtus out to say
he thoughtEdie’s invitation
should be bronzed.| think it
was the British stamps myself.

Inhis trip report, The
Enchantment, Walter
described Edie as the Little
Fannish Earth Mother —
because she was always
around to take care of people.
He didn’t know how right he

was. Oneof Edie’s mosttry-
ing penchants is picking up
stray fannish lambs and mis-
fits and trying to civilize
them. She claims she was
recruited to this fannish duty
by Gay Haldeman. I won’t
name names, but she has

Minicon 31

turned quite a few into worth-
while fans. A couple have
even achieved human status
and been shepherdedinto col-
lege or useful (at least paying)
jobs.

In the late 1980s, we were

working ona bid for Orlando
for the 1992 Worldcon.I
think the only reason Walter
finally agreed to be a World-
con Guest of Honor was
because of Edie’s Tropicon

and that she was running the
program for MagiCon. She

develops panels and programs
remarkably well. It’s the way

she approachesthe task. Most
people come up with a pro- _
gram idea and then add par-
ticipants tofill it out. Edie

looks at the possible speakers,

tries to find a commoninter-
est, hobby or passion, and

then develops the program
idea from there.It takes a bit
of knowledge (she reads — a

lot), some research, and talk-
ing with each person.I’ve had
speakers come outofpanels
and say, “it was almostas if

the panel had been designed
‘for me.” I can alwaystell
them: “It was!”

MagiConhas a lot of memo-
ries for us. But the one that
may prove most enduring was

a sloganEdiecoined after _
somemarathonbiddingat
Nolacon:“FriendsDon’t Let —

FriendsRun Worldcons.” She
made about 100 buttons and

gave them outoverthe next
few months. stillsee people
wearing them. The startling _

part was the chordthey
touched. Dealers have made
them a stock item. There’s
even series of corresponding

and sequel buttons still being
created and worn seven years

later!

I could go on aboutfilking
and folking, fanzines and fan-
history. Edie’s brain isfilled
with not hundreds but thou-
sands of songs, especially
those about death and
destruction. At night, when
weare on long drivesto con-
ventions, | sometimes forget
this somberproclivity and ask
herto sing to help me stay
awake. After an hour or two
of her favorite songs from the
past thousand years, you can
imagine my state of mind.

The nearestcliff can looklike
a cheerful destination.

Edie’s also an apahack. When
deadlines arise, she quickly
knocks-out a few thousand
words of reasonably entertain-
ing and readable copy. I hate

_herfor a few days as I struggle
to put a scintillating idea on
paper. Every few months she

edits some extra-large issues
of the club fanzine, the SFSFS
Shuttle. Her Edie-torials
invariably prompt the letters
ofcomment.

ll mention just one more
item. With all the reading she

does, the witch has a remark-
able memory (1 know;I
haven’t won an argumentin
17 years). If there’s an old
song or character you just

can’t name, there’s a better
that even chance she can

place it. But don’t ask her for
anything recent. Afterall,
she’s getting kinda old. These
days, when she goes on a
week-long business trip, she
only packs about 10 books.
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byKate Carey

  
    

   
   

  

 

  

    

many published works

   

 

This year we are pleased to
welcomea local author to the
array of guests of honor. L.A.

Taylor has been coming to
Minicon for many years. Her

include poetry, mystery and

Honored GUEST

She has written a series of

mysteries featuring J.J. Jami-

TAYLOR
of sciencefiction fans from
seasoned readers to people    

son, who investigates and just beginning in the genre.

debunks UFOsightings. She —_|__A. Taylor’s short stories
continues the blend of mys- have appearedin Analog,
tery and sciencefiction in Alfred Hitchcock's Mystery

   

  

 

Magazine, F&SF and other
science fiction. periodicals.

Born a Virgo in New The SFtitle that

York, she lives in LA. TAYLOR TALKS ABOUT HER W you'll recognize
Minneapolis with ° RITING from L.A. Tayloris
her husbandAllen. “In fiction, I like to put ordinary people in The Blossom,of
She has been a med- extraordinary situations and stand back Erda, and her
ical research techni- and see what happens. Mystery novels recent fantasy

cian at Harvard, an may seem odd companions to poetry novel is Catspaw.
educational {although I am scarcelythefirst to write She has also ven-
researcherfor the both), but the novels came as part of a tured into self-pub-

Board of Education natural progression for me,from poetry lishing, releasing a
in Pittsburgh, and to experimental andliterary short stories, collection of her

aninstructorat to more traditional stories, and finally to previously-pub-
Southwest Commu- stories in two genres | enjoy reading— sci- lished shortstories

nity Schoolin Min- encefiction and mysteries. Writing mys- , :
neapolis. teries seemed to be the most natural way It's always a plea-
Hercollection of to learn to handle novellength so I start- Sure to see an

poetry, Changing ed there.” stghtjacket on

the Past (New from Contemporary Authors “genre” that pub-
Rivers Press: 1981) lishers (and read-
won an award from

 

   

   

   

lyrics, often allegorical

(although the allegories tend
to be well hidden).”

She describes her poems as

“simple, rather old-fashioned
Erda. Because of the mystery
elements in her sciencefic-
tion, the books moveat an
enjoyable pace for the reader
and are appealing to a range

ers) often try to
the Minnesota Voices We recommend that

other ways in The Blossom of YOU look on the bookshelves
under “mystery” and “fanta-
sy” and “sciencefiction” and
“poetry” to find the enjoyable
works of L.A. Taylor.
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WH
Executive AND GENERAL STAFF
Kay Drache,
ThomasJuntunen,
Glenn Tenhoff...2-1-PennerThe Exec
SCOtt TIMESseerseeceeceeeee .-Postal Coordinator

DavidDyer-Bennet.....s.c00 Cyberspace Liaison

ChrisJaCOOSON wriseesesesee Voice ofM31 Hotline

ThomasJUNCUNENveecersseceersonerssenneecensieBadges

TREASURY
Mark Richards

Guest LIAISONS
Kate Carey ...eesescccsceeecsssseseeeeeeLiaison Liaison

  

 

Sherri Lessinger, Jerry Stearns, Geri Sullivan,
Margie Lessinger and Scott Imes,
Alan Sparer, Karen COOpe?...ssecceeveresLiaisons

Alex and Phyllis Eisenstein
eeLiaisons to the Emshwiller Estate

And a Special Thanks to
Toni WeisskopfandBaen Books.

OPERATIONS
LOOM BONE?esececsosessesensceessreerersenee Co-Head

Linda Paull.essececcrcsesessscrcrnsscnsesssensnerees Co-Head

Rhonda Danielson, Janet HUuSS.........--Subheads

_ Peter Larson, Cat (Ocel) Cotton.........Subheads

Jim Danielson, TedMeissner, Tom Monahan,

Kate Carey, ThomasKeeley, Corwin Brust,

Mike Van Maltzen, John Skovran,
Nadim Khalidi......ccccceNon-Comm Officers

Page Appelbaum.........Medical Support Officer

Tom Bates......s-cceceveesMedical Support Officer 

Dean KOpesky....s.ssccssscenessseereseererenenesSoftware

MepicaL SuPPoRT
  

 

     

Page APPelDaUm .aesseesreerreeseeeeerseesHead (local)

TOM Bate@S...eccssccenssrcssscrerecsnseeressenesHead(field)

SRaUN Kell.essecsesessccssesessssreersveresceersSubhead

Hotet
VictorRAYMONG.eeesevssserectcsenrseseesseerereeseseHead

Leah Cutter, MarkJungmann,

Betsy Lundsten, Mike Alexande?.......1.00+Staff

Minicon 31

Suite GHODESSES
Shannon Leslie,
Ishmael Williams ..

Geri Sullivan.........

Victor Raymond

Marlys Dorfer....

Er erreeere|Suite Ghodesses

..Brain Trust extrodinaire

..for being a greatguide

...for putting up with us      
      

  

 

Pat&Jolene.......just because they're wonderful

Erik Baker......:......for taking Shannon's money

Renee Balascv. sscossisecsesvessesveiceParty Pack Fairy

ShahnAllen LeClaire...for helping with mailing

REGISTRATION
Barry WatsOM ...sscsecsssccesssssnsterserenecsecensesHead

Kate Carey, Jody Wurl, Sherri Lessinger,

Polly Peterson, Shelly Haas, Jason Christianson,

Cheri Thompson, Rufus, Heather,
ThomasJuntunen, Ten Glennhoff,

 

Cat (Ocel) Cotton, Greg COtton wescStaff

Geri SULLIVAN ..eeeeeesessseeseseneeseneeeeeMoral Support

CONVENTION SERVICES
Cindy Barwin ...cccsessssesssessererercsceseerees Co-Head

Derrick Dasenbrock.....:.0+0++

WolfgangZ. Tymberwolfe....eeceeve Consultant

EvenstarBOOKS ussRecycling Assistance

VOLUNTEERS
Kim00 SIP...eeessevcecessessenesseesscenetee Co-Head

RodMarshall...ccccscscscecccesccsrsessrsecseere Co-Head

Cuppit SQUAD
AGAIN LCC vsessonsessrercrsssvncesscsesensencrvenserorsesHead

Marguerite Carlson...Cuddler at Large

CHILD CARE
Kurt Gri@S@Me?.cecesssectresesseeseerneees Co-Head

Elizabeth JOMCS...cccscssesesesvereeesereneees Co-Head

Deaers’ Room
Kelly O’'DONOGNUE ,..esesiccresseeretrerecesseessneeHead

Marguerite Carlson, Chris Kern,
Giovanna Fregni, Phil O'Donoghue,

Charles ESCHWEIEM......ecsccssreceeresceeeeesneesStaff
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   Linda Lounsbury

PeggyRae Paviat....ssess.n Timebinders President
Laurie Mann........ . Timebinders ViceNoodge
Bruce POUZ.cesssssessseee ....Timebinders Treasurer
Joyce Scrivner, Edie Stern, Joe Siclari,
Don Fitch, Dick Smith, Dick Lynch,
rich brown, Art Widner.... TimebindersMembers

FiLMEO
REDECCA ATMSETONG. .cevevecesssestveeserseceseseseesHead

Jim Melin, Doug Potter, Matt Waterhouse,
Andy Kedl, Greg Riedesel, ChrisJacobson

PROGRAMMING
Michelle Clark ...cccccccccssccscrscssesseesssseeseeseeeHead

Hilary Posner,
Chris Langley... Children’s Programming

Katie Clapham.....cccccscsveeLiterary & Linguistic

Hewett Scheaffer........Science and Technology

Anthony RavenscrOft...cssccccsereecrereeeeLifestyles

Bob DeFlores & Bill Carter..ccctsscsecseseseseeeeFilm

JeffBerry &JanetM0€ w...ess- Theremin help

The Pavak MUSCUIN.....ccesscersesereteeee Theremin

GertSullivan, Kate Carey...iccccsccereeesSupport

DAVE ROMMcsesesssesessssessscceseereneneeeDatabase

Bryan ANCETSEN 0...ecccesecerseeeeeNet Connection

Elise Matthesen, Cally Soukup......Green Room

USSPhoenix, USS Pegasus,

  
 

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

   
    

 

   

USS Nokomis, IKVRakehell......ssccecseeee Clubs

MAasaQueRAbE
Kathy (Kat) Pepmiller.........csscccsssenenseeeesHead

TJ. Starbuck, Adam Nettles, Warren Barrows,
Diane Rhody, Anjila Kozel, BarbJenkins,
Eric Knight, Rex Bryant,
Derrick Dasenbrock, Christina Neitz

GAMING
Mike HeinsONn ..ccececsesecccecsserserserscsertecsseesHead

 

Erik Baker...

senteespseseenManager

turel Winter...aHosts

 Co-Head
Co-Head
Co-Head

 

    MartinSchafer

TimothyJulin..

Gypsy, Lynn Eases KKaren Cooper,
Grace Kelley, Collin McKinney, Suzi Weber,
Aliera Brust, Carolyn Brust, Antonia Brust,
and a cast ofthousands

DarkSTAR

    

   
    

  
  

     
     

 

    

    

     

  
      

JOdy Wut...rersecveseeseene——Queen of Caffeine

TOM GOW.avccerseserteceesenerseseeeneeesKing ofMusic

MINNEAPOLIS IN ’73
Gert SULLIVANeseeeseeeeseecseeneneeZeppelin Captain

KarenJOANSON...sescesseeeeseseeenZeppelin Captain

Ruth Anderson, David Cargo, Sue Champeny,
Judy Cilcain, Dave Clement, Karen Cooper,
Mtke Dorn, David Emerson, Don Fitch,
Ken Fletcher, Terry Garey, Marianne Hageman,
Floyd Henderson, Peter Hentges,
ThomasJuntunen, Krissy, Steven Laird,
DavidMartin, Deedee Martin, Cat (Ocel)
Cotton, Bruce Pelz, Bob Williams............-Hosts

PUBLICATIONS
Anna BIiSS......s.0000 ChiefInformation Gatherer

Nancy WirsigMcClure .........2-+- ChiefDesigner

The Exec, Kate Carey,
NOMA veeeeestessscerene Special Help and Guidance

Marguerite Carlson, Jason and Cheri,
Kay Drache, Glenn Tenhoff, Barry Watson,

Joel Westacott, Jody Wurl,
GTi SULTIVAN weesseseseeeneesrsseeeneesvereMailing Help

Bruce Fa@Qrie...cseecceeereeeeBulk Mail Consultant

Karen Cooper, Geri Sullivan,
Martin MCCIUrE ..eeececcssesecescsesesProofreading

SALES
Warren BarrOWS ..rcsessseccosseerescsersccnseeenenseesHead

FredJORNStON ..ecsseseesesecsssscssssesssenreseeeSubhead

Bozo Bus TRIBUNE
TOGSCAAUCSveeecssecscvesreeseccssescrsssessrsessceresHead

Minicon 31

Joel Wegue.ee
Lisa Pepin.
JanetMee.....
Hewett Schaeffer... ClarabelleProsrabtinglae
JeffBerry Tech LibraryManager
Andy. Tech LibraryAide
JO0 PHC ioeccciiccese.sesoresreesseeeDoCUMENtATY
Tadao Tomamatsu, Sabra Love.. ...lalent

Michelle, Kristin ShaW...sescc.s Talent
Lee Knutson.........coteeyeyv-. Lech Crew

TEAMSTERS
Scourge of Carpathia, Grifter, Vance, Faust,
Weasle, Flatliner, Gardinian, Wendwoilfe,
Alaban, R.J., Lisa, Dana, Midnight, Potato,
Snuggle Bunny

offBarry|aLiaison to Technical Vendors

Teresa CRANCYcrevsrecsesressee .LiaisontoTempest

Leah Cutter....... .. Liaisonfrom Hotels

Sue Kulinyl ........Production &HouseManager

Dave Eggen....seesseceseeFront ofHouse Manager

Bob Peterson.....Front ofHouse CrewManager

ToddAmandson....Pipe&Drape Drill Team Chief

Gizmo... ..otage Setup Drill Team Chief

Dan OlKcecsnetsnesseeseeHouse Security Team Chief

Nathaniel Damrom ofDPS.......... Tech Director

BrianJoneS OfDPSwrecscsssseeserssssvsveesnesesens Video

JatetM00 veeecesessecssnsrsssensseeeAudio Coordinator

Dan, Joel Westacott .....scscccccereecesesFollow Spots

Mask, Jerry Corwin 1.0.00Photo Op Wrangler

 

  
    
    

       

  

    

   

  

 

   
    

      

WO REL D € O N
MEMBERS HIP S
AV Att A BL E
L.A.ConIII, the 1997 Worldcon, will have a table in the Great Hall Foyer with:

* Membershipsonsale, of course; $20 cheaper than payingat the door.

* Buttons andtoyrats forsale, or free with membership.

* Candy— stop on by anytime for a sugarfix (and sugar-free candy,too!)

* Demonstration of the L.A.ConIII World Wide Web pages.

See ad on page 45.
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IT'S NOT OVER
Pete we
COMMITTEE SINGS!
VAlease join us for the Minicon 31 Post Senp COMMENTS By Mai.

Mortem — an open meetingfor the ae
Minicon 31y . ¢ 1 oeat attending membership.If you can’t PO Box 8297

makeit, send us your comments by .
mail or email. This is your chance to tell the MicronMAS5408 USA

committee how your convention went, and :
give us your thoughts on Minicon 32 — it’s Sep COMMENTS BY EMAIL
only 363 days away.

Post Mortem
Sunday, April 21st

2:00 pm, Radisson South Hotel

 

Email to: request@minicon31.mnstf.org   

 

   

 

March 28-30, 1997

Rabisson SoutH, BLOOMINGTON MIN

Autuor Guest of Honor: C.J. CHERRYH    Register for Minicon 32 at the Convention Servicestable.

Prices at Minicon 31 only (prices go up immediately thereafter):

Adults — $US23

Children (under 13) — $US 12

For more information contact the Minicon P.O, Box or email to
request@minicon32.mnstforgor info@minicon.mnstf.org (our infobot).

Hotel reservations for Minicon 32 will not be accepted until the first Minicon progress Peper
is mailed. Reservation formswill be included with the progress report.

 

    Note to our Jewish friends: this is one ofthose rare Minicons (and the lost of this century) that does not occur over Passover.     page 64 a oo Minion 31
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